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THE 
GREAT AMERICAM 

SOMGBOOK 

THE NEW ALBUM OF UNFORGETTABLE SONGS 
Induding: Blue Moon featuring Eric Glapton, What A Wonderful World 

featuring Stevie Wonder, Manhattan duet with Bette Midier 
and Baby, Ifs Cold Outside duet with Doily Parton 

MAJOR MARKETING & PROMOTIONAL CAMPAIGN 

"One Night With Rod StewarT 
13th October Royal Albert Hall, 

Only UK live show this year filmed for major launch BBC TV Spécial 
Featuring very spécial guests, and 60 piece BBC Concert Orchestra 

TV PROMOTION 
BBC1 "One Night With Rod Stewart" TX Saturday 23rd October 9pm 

RADIO PROMOTION 
Radio 2 "Live & Exclusive" Event TX Saturday 18th December 

Upfront compétition trails already running 
PRESS 

Radio Times cover feature 18th October 
RADIO ADVERT1S1NG 

Major pre-release and launch campaign across key networks 
Capital Gold, Jazz FM, GWR Classic Gold, Magic FM and Real Radio Group 

TV ADVERT1SING 
£300k+ National ITV1 and 1TV2 campaign pre-release through to Christmas 

THE GREAT AMERICAN SONGBOOKS VOLUMES i & il 
WORLDWIDE SALES OF OVER 10 MILLION 

UK SALES TOTAL OVER 1 MILLION 



Inside: Estelle Tears For Fears Rooster Chungking In The City 

mmum u 
Former Sony Music boss in driving seat as he takes control of new Sony BMG opération 

Stringer takes UK helm 

distract from the business of delivering a bumper Christmas for bis new Sony BMG Music Enter- tainment opération. Stringer was confirmed last Wednesday as UK chairman and CEO of the Sony BMG record group, UK & Ireland, putting him in charge of a business which will challenge Universal's domination of the domestic market 

report to former BMG chairman and CEO Tim Bowen, who was confirmed in a new régional posi- tion, overseeing markets including the UK, South Africa, Canada, Australia and New Zealand. The élévation of Stringer repre- sents the latest pinnacle of a 20- year career for the executive, who joined Sony as a graduate trainee and climbed his way through mar- keting director, A&R director and managing director rôles before becoming chairman and CEO of Sony Music fom-years ago. 'It is   

SONY/isBJVlG 
challenge," he says. "We bave a huge opportunity to do something 

Stringer says no décisions have yet been taken on how to bring the two cpmpanies . together and stresses that he is determined to be "sensitive and open-minded" 
ny forward. But he says the two companies are in good health as they préparé to corne together, both in terms of breaking new tal- 

ot arrogant cnough te " it I have 

developraent is going te priority" he says. "Both have been doing a lot of good work over recent months and we have an opportunity to build and grow that." Stringer says he has the utmost respect for his counterparts at BMG. "They have hroken Kasabi- an and Natasha Bedingfield just a few weeks ago, which is good by anyone's standards," he says. "I am 

Kylies back with 
greatest hits 
Tire first Kylie Minogue rétrospective spanning her entire career became a reality at the end of last week as Parlophone signed off the deal for potentially one of autumn's biggest new releases. 

Ultimate Kylie, due ont on Novenrber 15, will bring together for the first time her near 18-year run of UK hits. "We're very excited about this album," says Parlophone 
"Ifs the first time ail the hits have been put together and we feel that makes it a very spécial package." Suchis the lengthofthe artisfs hit career that the set is a 

recordings. Among the new tracks is I Believe In You, which has been written and recorded with the Scissor Sisters and will be released as a single on December 6. "There's a mutual respect with the artists and both have a similar understanding of pop culture and 

have similar audiences," says Léonard of the collaboration. "You look at the Scissor Sisters audience, ifs very broad." With the second new track, a Minogue co-write with Brian Higgins called Giving You Up due out as a single next spring, Léonard believes the album has a shelf-life far beyond Christmas. "It will sell well into next year," he says. 

and that is The appointment of Stringer came as the senior executive team of the new global opération began to take shape last week. In addi- tion to the appointment of Stringer and the création of a new 
the heads of Australia and Iberia were both confirmed. The global COO Michael Smcllie says that he expects the merger to be fully completed by the end of June next year. 9 Profiles and analysis, p8-9 
iTunesunderfire 
foTunfair prices 
The Consumers' Association 
takes iTunes to task 
for charging UK 
customers more 
fordownloads p4 
Line-up boosts 
In The City 
ItwasthebusiestITCto 
date, as a record 2,500 
delegates headed to 
Manchester for a 
sleepless weekend p6 
Sony BMG team 
takes shape 
The newly merged company 
looks forward to a bumper 
Christmas with staff and priority releases 
in place p8-9 
This week's Number 1s 
Albums; Green Day 
Singles: Eric Prydz 
AirpSay: Joss Stone 

HUE 02.10.04/£4.00 



@ "Rarely does an opportunity arise to create a new company in yourown 
vision' - Editorial, p20 )lrCfip^J 

M  —' 
Your guide to the latest news from the music industry 

and generate more lhan £82m for the UK economy each year, according to new research by the Arts Council England and the Association of Festival Organisers shows. "Ihe Impact Of Folk Festivals report reveals that turnover in the sector currently stands at £19,9m. 
UVamerconsiders 
springflotation 

CMP 

at £2.8bn, according to reports last week. Tlie major was sold to a consortium led by ex-Vivendi Univei 
tliis year and it is suggested that possible flotation would clear the for the exit of the investors. Wan Ferdinand upfor 

Shortlîst Prize 
• Fran^erdinand are one of lli UK acts among the remaining 10 finalists for the 2004 Shortlist Pi 

UK's Nationwide Mercury Prize. The Streets' A Grand Don't Gome For Free aittrCizzee Rascal's Boy In Da Corner are alsb shortlisted. The winner will be 

popular way ol acquiring the internet The studyby Entertainment Media Research revealed that 69% of men and 60% nnen that favoured buying online ; on a track-by-track basis. Just 15% of men and 20% of women areferred having a monthly subscription. Apple's iTunes Music Store emerged as the most recognised place to buy music legally 

® The Marquée Club is inaugurating " london's Leicester Square with a 10-day festival featuring some of the best up-and-coming acts in the UK. The Breakthrough Festival will run from today (Monday) until October 8 and will include In the City performers New Rhodes, Tom Vek and Fans of Kate, as well as Imogen Heap and Ed 

• Rajar is changmg the way releases its quarterly listener 

that the figures are publiciy revealed. However, from October El's figures it will alert subscribers at 530pm the previous evening and then unveil top- line figures to média and the City at 7am the following day. 

m 

• US composer John Adams is to become the first overseas figure to win a rarely-bestowcd Fellowship from the British Academy of 
association of Symphony Orchestra will ;he honour at a Barbican 

23 as part of the 

To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweek.com 

cntering at n t's international chart for non- ese repertoire. The Virgin-issued Welcome To the North also secured a 
icon-compiled domestic counldown. Folk music festivals are a key 

50th of the Ivor Novello 
• Websites for Brian McFadden, Jamelia and The Streets figure among the nominations for BT Broadband's Digital Music Awards, in association with the BRI, Formerly known as the Interactive Music Awards. the event takes place on October 19 at London's Shepherd's Busli Empire. See musicwoek.com for the full shortlist ® Sainsbur/s lias become the first supermarket to launch its own-brand DAB digital radio under its new RED (For Living Life) brand. The RED DB7 

Organisers of the Urban Music Seminar declared the event a last week, in spite of tlie audience at London's Royal I which résultée! in the cancellation grand finale. Founder Kwame Kwaten says next year's event is lîkely to be the first paid- for one, addîng that UMS lias grown heyond its maximum size and will scale down next year, having attracted an estimated 15,000 to 20,000 people with a line-up of speakers including Roc- A-Felia CEO Damon Dash, Ms 
digital radio is the first product m the group's new, generic home brand for selected consumer electronic producls. • Virgin Retail is today (Monday) launching its Virgin Digital online service in tlie US. p5 • A "best of" In The City gig is taking place this Wednesday at London's The Barfly featuring Tom Vek, The Subways, Towers Of London and The Paddingtons. The free gig is being promoted in association with Playlouder. ITC round-up p6 • The Evening Standard lias launched a free downioads service with Big Time TV and BT Rich Media m Crib Sheet p21 

Serle takes over 
at Kerrang! 105.2 

i Serle has been appointed 3 direotor of Emap's West -based radio station ! 105.2. Serle makes the move from sister stations Hallam FM and Magic AM in Sheffield. where he is sales director. @ McKenzie Group has appointed Jonathan Wing as group booker for Academy Events, based at the Carling Academy in London's Islington. Wing joins from the Barfly in Cardiff where he had been tlie in-house promoter since 2001, Meanwhile, Carling Academy's freelance sound engineer Edward Jackons has been appointed teclinical manager, starting October 4. • Acts including Robyn Hitchcock, Ed Harcourt and Imogen Heap are taking part in a concertât London's relaunched Marquée Club on October 1 to encourage US citizens in the UK to vote m thls year's American Presidential élection. The Time For 

Dynamite and a pre-recorded Kanyc West "Dur public lias said it shouldn't be free anymore, because people would just prefer the wandering eleinent not to be in there. People corne to UMS and know what they want from it." Kwaten is starting the hunt for a new venue as the Royal Festival Hall begins a refurbishment A day after the event, the organisers held the Respect Is Due Awards (pictured) at Loudon's Cobden Club, honouring naines including Ms Dynamite, Omar and Rishi Rich. 
A Change gig is sponsored by 
® MTV's Brent Hansen and Apple's Eddy Cue are part of this year's Popkomm line-up, which starts this Wednesday. p4 • Sony signing Clare Teal has become the first récipient of the Deacon Award, a prize presented annually to the bestactat the Marlborough Jazz Festival. The prize recognises Teal's performance at the festival in July. • Polydor has Iligh hopes for Daniel Bedingfield s second album. p5 

Chrysalis offers 
Music Zmobile 
® Chrysalis Mobile is launching a sériés of branded products, which will be available in Carphone Wareliouse independent shops in the a Music2mobile s four elements: playlist. i contains a catalogue of tracks which can be accessed via texting to short-codes; genre cards, which ' ' 110 tracks that are updated " ! theme cards which ■ds promoting officiai 

. . ; from a spécifie artist; and the monthly tone chart which contains the ringtone Top 20. « Haymarket's newly-launched digital music magazine Rip andBum, which hits shelves this wesOiaT struck a deal with Napster, giving each reader a 30-day7rèe trial, The first issue sees coverstar Eminem featured alongside Fatboy Slim, Peter Hook, Lostprophets, Michael Jackson and the 500 greatesl British rock tracks of ail timèr-r 



News 

News edited by Paul V 
In anticipation of this week's expected announcement, MWplots the potential outcomes 

Capital/GWR merger détails iinfold 

"Il 
Ail eyes will be on Capital Radio neering a break-up of GWR by 

5% in the enlarged group, in a 19.9% slake in GWR 

thé most 

Radio Holdings (SRH) and Virgin 

DMGT 

ErlaimE ",eVse™ea™lein^ec°mb^ 

ple^sXk Captif boitas belie^thaftf Capital an^CWR Capital FM, Capital Gold and complété their merger, tliis would 

stakë of around 15% in the Bernard as^mningTi^ cifrr'em dCapital!!fflo^edcC'^lG^dm ^ne^^s^ixce says, "The Virgin would be ai enlarged company. executive chairman rôle. As one was prohibited from buying the onlv markets which the ComBeEl with the radio c 

Réception with Tory leader kicks off politicised autumn 

en"9™ 

:nrtd -|Beystressest 
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THE MUSIC WEEK PLAYLIST 

teLck 

Sof(sin9te p, 



iïunes discriminâtes against UK consumers, says CA 

Download rates raise 

music pricing debate 

by Adain Woods "Consumers' Association rails at ovcr-priced music" - it is a head- line which bas echoes of 1994, but in 2004 it reflects a new spin on an old complaint. And once again it brings the structures of music pricing under the microscope. Apple, the runaway market leader of the fast-emerging légal digital 

r^T^mpTeo?"^ 
Buy music for a sonq. 

ta the €0.99 (68p) ^ In^pi -g^^eadvT fmSf'on StirTuK dow 

pnce,ofaMarsbarintbeWest 
more négative publicity in lightof a continuing public spat with tlie 

'SrToSm^ 

Bd-hÔth^rdeal^tb 

of the complexities of the global 

MTV and Apple chiefs 

to address Popkomm 
MTV Eui-ope chief Brent Hansen and Apple's iTunes boss Eddy Cue arc among the headline attractions at Popkomm 2004, which iaunches tins Wednesday in Berlin. Cue, Apple's vice président applications and internet services, provides the "business" keynote at lunchtime on the conventions first day, wliile MTV Networks Europe chaimian and chief executive Hansen will deliver the "culture" keynote later the same aftemoon. The opening aftemoon features a "digital music beauty contest" at which représentatives from many of tlie world's leading download services go head-to-head. They include Sony Connect director of online music services Gregor Erkel, 

Electronic Arts' controversial Worldwide executive of music Steve Sclinur takes part in a seminar entitled Muzak For Doom tlie following day, exploring the potential of music as a marketing tool in the company of a variety of games industry panellists. Virgin Entertainment Group CEO Simon Wright lines up this Friday for a panel called Future of entertainment retail, sponsored by tlie Global Entertainment Retail Association (Géra). Among the other panels in the schedule are Impala's New Opportunities For Independents forum, The Mobile As Sound Carrier Tlie Salvation Of Tlie Music Industry and Is ail 
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Virgin to offer L2m tracks 

with ils US download launch 

teTtoXnjl™0nt."0nllnC 40 llS" ^gTrrfy day) by rolling out the biggest cata- The US launch ofVirgin Digi- by Wright following the departure logueyet available ofonline musie. ta], whose UK arrivai has been of président GlenWard.Wardvvas 
valled 1.2m tracks, dwarfing the qu^rter fou" tourne time'1 next trade^rgjisation thT^rional ïs of rivais suchasil 

CEO Simon Wright, who has glob- Wright says it is planning a nmri- brand, operating for three weeks al responsibmty^for the project, ber of other busin^ses in North every month from Los^Angeles, 
^g^thatwilUrytoreflectteorigln therTbeing utilised to push The pushofVir^n D|itdeLdereSriew- in that it is being set up and man- Virgin name. ingits cinéma business Worldwide, aged by a music retâiler." ^ ^ ^ "Ifs véry clear the retafl propo- Despite the fact that the US 

ig of the brand in the 
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It's thefirst download XiÏÏlSLXÏlS"- 
sfflSSâ Srtft'o*?™ 
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Polydor banks 

on oedingiieia 

His 2002 début Gotta CetThru October 25, is a slepping stone This has to date clocked up UK beriveen Bedingfields old and new 
such as The Way - which has the stadium rock feel of U2 - and 

  ficher broaden his appeal. Poly- tles of the fourth quarter. dor hopes that the singers audi- "We expect to do 1m albums ence will warm to the development 

at it had a single out, his younger sister ofa Natasha has started establishing 
;. It is the type of 

dhigfîeld as die11firetuT plenty o'f op^oïmnit' to s^Xte 

for helptorBedSeW H^erby ôf Empire Management, into the world-dass league is US home to both Bedingfields, along 
SoT 0 sTmonUi G^n ^tellltd"^ UK ^ 
Î pS^vh^hr ^ ^ev^whmSouurdS 
aTideasTie hadTn hU hradTsays Lhie^ 'H^t t^m^e a 

rufaT^tu^K 



Strong line-up of speakers draws record attendances 

Standing room only 

al packed In The City 
which saw Mathew Knowles - the manager of Beyoncé and Dcstinys Child and the président of Sanctu- 
SX 

the acts who were due to play the was cancelled Unsigned Urban show- intl Monday for The Subways gig. ^ cancelled Unsigned Urban show- in the hôtel 

rh7SndnS d^ ^rt-Wilson ^d 

gig alLondonh Barlly. The gig tvill 

set ofeight 

Knowles seelts 
Robbielink-up 
Beyonce's manager Mathew Knowles told Robbie Williams that the surefire way of breaking the US was to get together with his danghter - and management charge - Beyoncé. "Beyoncé and him should do a duet," said the Destiny's Child manager. "She really wants to do that, hy the way. It wonld be a win-win for bothofthem." 

Poster company 
fights back 
Diabolical Liberties nsed the profile of In The City to launch a pétition and postcard campaign to lobby for authorised poster sites in London. The company, which saw three of its employées hit with temporary ASBOs in court a week ago as part of its battle witli Camden Council, conducted its campaign from the lobby of tbe Radisson Hôtel, collecting pétition and distribnting post- 

tojoin ail the other dots. 



. hed,. 
H=;andi 

ENTERPRISE 

RECORDS 
OneEvo. 

Celebrating 5 years of Hed Kandi and the birth of our new record label OneTwo 

Hed Kandi The 

TO^BRti. 

5 
Hed Kandi would like to thank ail 

its friends and supporters at retail, 
TV, radio and press for yet another 

fantastic summer of success 

StoneBridge Can't Get Enough Includes the tme Ibiza anthem of Summer 2004 Put 'Em High featuring Therese #6 Chart and twiee #1 Club Charl hit single Deluxe CD album HEDK042 / DUT NOW 
Take Me Away featuring Therese ^ Freak On featuring Ultra Naté 

Announcing the return of the UK's 
best soul band on OneTwo Records 

StiSl avaiiable 

•m 

9 
Beach House O" 04 Es Vivé Ibiza 2004 Base Ibiza 2004 StoneBridge Out next week: 2xco hedkimo ggo ^ Put 'Em High feat.Therese Disco Kandi km 

For ail things Kandi visit www.hedkandi.com 



Big ambitions as Sony Bp 

Régional boss unveils plans in new international rôle Sciante Worldwide si 

Bowen: aiming for a 

global powerliouse 

S; s. 

ES,S 

1 ^ w 
"It is bringing togcther ail the 

There is an even bigqer job to be done 
3ht fot-the 

business; i^h^a'relponsS ihosT ColumbiT d^'T yèars S nTaWcosts^ng' 

m the raarket Whieh he believes to ^ ^Bowen joined Umver^ Music ^Àlthoi^ hav^ 

"Ifs truc," he says. "If you were to and Mar look at our careers, this solution among the biggest breakthrc ' ■ in the face," of the year so far. He has es s developed a ence of mergers, too, th 

In parallel with the appointments of Rob Stringer and Tim Bowen, the international structure of Sony BMG also began to take shape last week. The companys COO Michael 

Ush four distinct spheresofinter- 

nental Europe (Maarten y Steinkamp), Asia (Richard £ J 
SSS^infe^ ^ 

reofthis Bissi). David 

as in bringing the two 

Company lines up big nan 

3 

prentoL^alllst «tanks to the 



IG starts to take shape 

tnacturetakes shape 
of BMG's José Maria Câmara as vance to the UK is that of président of Iberia - including Steinkamp. both because of bis responsibility for Portugal - and region's close proximily and the installing Sony's Carlos Lopez as fact that he will now be based in président of Spain. London. Décisions bave already been Steinkamp is a former execu- taken across Eastem Europe, too, 

this year, taking^the right^ décision for die 

will opetate out of tlie r( 

ames for hot Q4 schedule 

UK head aims to build fresh template for company 

Stringer: a chance to 

create a new mode! 

s: 

byhis 

This is going to be a strong, stt 

ivhich lies ahead, besides suggest- 
esby 

hef^the tltle ofornsL division moring to Epie where he became thepeoplewho workthere. 

ggssf- 

quick succession for many of t 



The Sonopress digital archive and encoding services 
You want to sell your music in global markets, with a choice of formats and distribution channels? You want to be able to offer your entertainment content for both mobile devices and in online music stores? Now there's an easy way to do this - just use the Sonopress digital archive. 
Digital Archiving Long-term archiving, online and offline backups possible for highest security Access-controlled and video-controlled data centre. Archiving of your asset_s in a physically separate area for highest security. 
Import of Audio Content Error-proofed import into the digital archive using professional equipment ind. identification and reporting of errors. Archiving in highest quality (as DDP image). 
Import of Graphie Date ; 

Graphie data used for CD production, as well as audio:dàta, can be stored in the Sonopress Digital Media Management System. 
Hook / Sample création Création of hooks and samples using specially developed software. 

Encoding services: Professional création of compressed or uncompressed audio files in several format.s,(e.g..MPB, WMA, MPEG4-AAC, AAC+, ATRAC, REAL Audio, FLAC, WAVE) specified and authorized by the online music providers. 
Metadata / XML cr Création of the spécifie metadata files to conform to the requirements of the online music providers. 
Delivery / Distribution: Distribution of the complété packages to the récipients a: physical or online distribution. 

an indispensable tool to help you sell your music. 

UNITED KINCDOM 
Toby Mitcbell fon: +44-7810-551922 mail: toby.mitchell^sonopre 
Anthony Oaly 
mail; anthony.daly@sonopre 

CERMANY/EUROPE 
Elizabet Kaya fon:+49-5241-80-3469 

sonopress 



Fealures are edrted by Joarma Jones 
Manufacturers are in an awkward position as record companies 
demand lower prices while the rising price of oil is increasing 
the cost of raw materials. Homish Champ reports 

Raw deal in the 

material world 

The manufacturing sector of the UK music industry bas seen its share of pressures in recent months. But as if facing demands from record compa- nies to lower the price of manufactured compact dises and DVDs was not giving replicators enough of a headache, the recent hike in the price of oil - thanks to the current conflict in Iraq and général instability elsewhere in the Middle East - has seen considérable pressure being applied at the other end of the manufac- turing process. The cost of the raw material involved in mak- ing CDs and DVDs - polycarbonate, an oil- derived product - has risen by up to 40% since the beginning of July, according to some indus- try observers. This, combined with clients look- ing for more favourable terms of their own, has done little to ease trading concems. Manufacturers can only take so much persuad- ing to reduce prices, however, and it appears some are beginning to resist such calls. "Like any industrial market, when there's a lack of product or supply the price goes up," says Gareth Whomsley, recently appointed manag- ing director at MPO UK. "We're taking the hit at the raw materials end and then at the other end our clients have been asking us if we can eut the prices we charge to them. That was certainly the case in the summer months, when perhaps demand [for CDs] wasn't so high. Tve actually had to go to our customers and say T can't decrease the price, in fact I want to increase the price' for a variety of reasons." Some customers have been understanding, he says, and he is sympathetic towards those who are reluctant to pay more. But Whomsley adds that falling prices have been a factor in the mar- ket for some time and are a trend that will soon have to be reversed. "No-one wants to pay more for something, but we've been able to say to a lot of customers that overall prices have corne down during the past five years, plus it's a mature mar- ket and we're offering a good service, with deliv- eries on time and of the quality they need. So we think that's worth something. And our material prices have gone up, so a lot of them understand the situation." Other manufacturers also recognise that the time has come to redress the price question. "Everyone has been holding off from passing increases on to the customers, but I think it's inévitable that situation is going to change," says Paul Bibby, UK sales director of Czech Republic-headquartered GZ Digital Media, which sees around 65% of what it produces end up in the UK. "The market has been waiting for a time when price increases can be passed on to labels across the board and this is the time - the 

opportunity - to do it. By how much people are increasing their prices is an unknown quantity, but it's also combined with the seasonality. Whether they hold will in a large part be deter- mined by whether oil prices reraain high," 
Deluxe, now owned by the Rank Organisa- tion, has its own view on the raw material ques- tion. "We have seen [price] increases in polycar- bonate of between 25% and 40%," says Sue Mackie, Deluxe's European sales and customer service général manager. "We will try to stock- pile where practicable and also look at alterna- tives, but othenvise it's business as usual." Like her colleagues in the industry, Mackie does not rule out the possibility of prices increasing fur- ther. "If this situation continues - and we think it will - then we may have to think about dis- cussing the implications of this raw material price increase with our clients in January next year," she says. Deluxe has had to contend with more high- profile pressures following recent press reports that Rank was considering oflloading the repli- cator. Mackie déclinés to comment on the spéc- ulation; indeed she says the company contin- ues to forge ahead with its development programme. According to Mackie, Deluxe Southwater has recently boosted its DVD capacity to 250,000 units per day and ils CD capacity to 120,000 per day. "We're installing a third litho print machine in November, while in Blackburn we've com- pleted the increase in CD capacity and can now manufacture more than half a million units per 

day." She adds that Deluxe continues to offer a one-stop shop throughoul Europe, with activi- ties ranging from authoring and pre-mastering to mastering, replication, specialist packaging and distribution. Most companies have made similar efforts to add value to their core opérations. Paul Bibby says his company, GZ, also offers a one-stop shop solution, offering a Ml print service where need- ed, while MPO among other things has looked to diversify by investing in the company which sup- plies French music retailer Fnac with back-end solutions to its web presence. And, while manufacturers remain cautiously confident that the traditional music market can sustain itself over the coming months, there is additional activity to be found in specialist prod- ucts such as alternative format sizes. These include Universal Music's three-inch single, which represents yet another weapon in the labels' - and consequently the manufacturées' - armoury. "We've done the three-inch dise for a while - it was originally intended as a marketing product - and while it's currently inéligible for the charts, if that were to change we'd be perfectly posi- tioned to cater for the demand," says GZ's Paul Bibby. Deluxe has been involved in this area too, says Sue Mackie. "Deluxe has always had a han- dle on new technologies and déviations from standard dises, such as the CD cards. We're able to make three-inch CDs too; there are no techni- cal barriers, instead we just need to change some manufacturing parts." Another avenue is the increasing flow of free CDs which are given away with magazines and newspapers. While the debate as to their worth rages in other parts of the music industry, the controversial dises can nevertheless add some much needed revenue when activity is otherwise quiet. "We see the covermount business as a separate market, obviously, and we participate in it," says MPO's Gareth Whomsley. "In the UK, it's a huge area and I don't believe that's having a real impact on the pricing of the traditional music market. It's such a distinctly difterent market and our customers in that area are différent 
GZ finds room in its production timetable for such work too, says Paul Bibby, but it's very much 'low end" work. "Covermount activity is done in very large vol- umes and the price tends to be very low, but if you have the capacity you can do a lot of volume although you have a smaller margin," says Bibby. "It's attractive in that sense but at this time of the year it's less so, because you freeze out decent margin work." Bibby says GZ's Christmas period began at the beginning of August and has run through solidly from then, "As our capacity decreases we increase our price for that sort of work," he adds. "Then people go elsewhere for their covermounted CDs, because there are companies that are dedicated to that activity and have greater capacity than us, but even those people are increasing their prices, a move which reflects both the seasonality and the polycarbonate issue." While the covermount business - together with innovative products such as the three-inch dise - will continue to provide some solace for manufacturers throughout the UK, most will nevertheless be hoping to look to a more basic means by which they can improve profitability - by increasing their prices in order to reflect the rise in raw material costs, or at least hoping the price of oil itself cornes down significantly. But with the tensions in Iraq showing little signs of relaxing, such hopes look unlikely to be fulfilled in the short tenu. 
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wv Features are edited by Joanna Jo 

Tight budgets are forcing artists and designers to be 
even more imaginative and resourceful, as last week's 
I See Music event highlighted. Sonia Soltani reports 

Wear your 

art on your 

sleeves 
Although much attention is currently focused on digital downloads, there is no doubting the enduring importance of the record sleeve for enhancing - or even transforming - the simple act of listening to music. Strong artwork can improve not only fans' perception of the artist, but even their perception of the value of the physical product These were certainly thèmes of the Music fhheAr-backed exhibition I See Music, held last week at the ICA in London for the first time. Spun out of the annual Creative & Design Awards in order to showcase music-related design in a gallery setting, the show underlined the diversity and richness of the work of UK- based designers, illustrators and spécial pack- aging experts (see breakout, right). It is httlc secret that record companies across the board are under pressure to eut their mar- keting budgets, but the message currently com- ing from members of the design community is that, far from undermining their Creative out- put, tighter budgets are forcing artists and designers to be even more innovative and resourceful. Jon Forss, art director and designer at Non- Format, which produced projects for Red Snap- per and Cursor Miner featured in the show, says tighter budgets for record packaging can make things more interesting. "Big record companies make more and more generic design. The chal- lenge for independent labels is side-stepping the mainstream design," he says. Indeed, there are those in the design world who see the budget restraints as a blessing in disguise. Jo Marsh at Intro, the studio whose sleeves for Primai Scream's Dirty Hits and Broadcast's H alla Sound campaign featured at the ICA, says that although budgets may be tight and sometimes unevenly spread between artists, "it doesn't stifle the creative output". "On the contrary" says Marsh. "Designers prove that by using music référencés and collage they can do something fantastic on a small budget." Kathryn Craddock, Sony product manager for bands such as The Zutons, The Coral and Hope Of The States, says that while there is gen- erally less money available for spécial packag- ing, interesting ideas are ultimately driven by 

I See Music highlights: 
special^açkaging 

iOPt^TiMATA" 

the creativity of the music itself. "The more musically creative a band is, the more creative their imagery will be. It bas always been the case," she adds, noting that her rôle as a product manager is to "mix and match the artists with the designers". Designers and product managers alike agree the primary driver of a creative design project is their relationship with the artist. "With any par- ticular project, it dépends on the band involved and the management. The most important thing is the interface between the artists and the designer," says Seb Marling at Blue Source, the studio whose sleeve designs for Supergrass' lOth anniversary album and the second Zéro 7 album featured in I See Music. Intro's Marsh attributes the creative freedom that designer Julian House was allowed for his work for Broadcast and Primai Scream to the bands' trust in him to interpret their music visu- ally. "He had already worked on the musicians' previous albums and they have an excellent col- laborative relationship," she says. For Primai Scream, artist Jim Lambie created the striking image of eyeballs wrapped in black tape; House's challenge was to fit Lambie's par- ticular vision into a sleeve layout. The designer lias known the band Broadcast since they both attended London's St Martin's Collège of Art and shares their interest in Polish post-war posters, Eastern European surrealism and the underground culture of the Sixties, influences which are ail évident in the sleeve design. Rob Owen, product manager for Graham Coxon at Parlophone, says it is ultimately the label's responsibility to make sure the project looks as good as possible. "Our rôle is to présent a wide range of designers' portfolios to the artists and then get the closest approximation to what they have in mind," he says. "We are very lucky in the fact that Graham is an incredibly talented artist and bas a real artistic direction. He presented his own illustrations to Alex Hutchinson at Free Barrabas studio, who made them work for the packaging, the promo and the commercials." However, there is a général consensus that successful projects require record companies and designers to work closcly together. "There is 

Future Loop Foundation: scratch & sniff sleeves 

v.'. 

, Titanium Music. Gérard Saint (Big Active art director): "TWo cover images conjuring up memories of naïve childhood summers were illustrated by Jasper Goodall, and three areas within them were impregnated with printed smells - eut grass, vanilla and bubblegum - to add to the sensory ambience and summer vibes. The sleeves were printed using fluorescent Inks and the type applied using silver foil biocking. The text on the inside sleeve was printed white out of a solid fluorescent yellow - an effect not dissimilar to staring 
Bell XI: snakes & snakes boardgame promo 

Bon xi Art direction,    design and HSS .'-v7? retouching: Scott S) ' Burnett, Aad. E v ■' r-j Product manager; . > Wm Alex Waldron, Island. Scott Burnett: "The album artwork for Bell Xl's Music In Mouth was bullt around stylised snapshots of the band's living environment The names of the songs were applied to relevant Items found within the snapshots. The object that related to snakes & snakes was an old snakes & 

to design the single promo for snakes & snakes, we thought it would be fiin to make an actual miniature version of the ladderless game. The finîshed pack had the cheap and cheerful look of a travel game you'd have found in the caravan park shop 
Hope Of The States: distressedfabrics 

Art direction 
Matt Simmonds, 1Vpe2error. Product manager; Kathryn Craddock, Sony Music. Packager. CMCS. Matt Simmonds: "The idea was concelved while working with the band in Ireland, where they were recording their album. We wanted to make a rcally tactile sleeve that looked ruined yet beautiful while reflecting the aggressive sound of the song. The idea was to make the sleeve from a ruined and bumt flag - a destroyed symbol of a national identity, as outlined in the song's lyrics. We worked closely with designer, Claire Davies, before she hand-made and dlstressed each one." 

MaxdeWantener: adolescent inspiration 

Max de Wardener. 



no point having a very good-looking design that's a little too abstruse," says House. "The label is always involved and can point oui that there might be a legibility problem." Wliile designers want to catch the attention of the record-buyer within a couple of seconds, it is obviously not in their intercsts to work against the needs of the band. "We're always looking for the best ways of representing the band because good représentation means good sales," lie adds. Gérard Saint from the illustration agency Big Active, who chaired the I See Music steering committee and has recently worked on cam- paigns for Goldftapp, Syntax and Future Loop Foundation, underlines how packaging is not jusl a carrier of the music but an intégral part of the entire campaign. "We're considering the whole campaign, We have to think how the ideas for the album can translate into single sleeves, advertising and visual présentation for the artist " he says. "At the end, ail roads must lead back to the album." Some designers voice regret that they are not more involved in the after-life of the sleeves. Paul West and Paula Benson at Form were com- missioned by Tokyo-based label Impérial Records to design the album cover of Coil, a Japanese pop band. "It was a very refreshing experience," West says. The studio designers went for an abstract motif and also had the opportunity to make a five-minute film for the campaign. "In England that would have been hardly possible because art is quite compart- mentalisedhe adds. One theme emerging throughout the I See Music exhibition for designers and artists is "authenticity", with designers tending to use computer technology with discernment. "Com- puter techniques have changed a lot and have been refined," says House. "Now we have a larg- er arsenal of techniques. We're still using the same aesthetics, but we have gained a bit more confidence in the gesture." "Make it real" is another widespread motto. Scott Burnett at Aad in Dublin, who designed the Bell XI promo boardgame, says that he used actual models for the shoot because it had to look real. "We didn't want it to look as if it was ail donc on Photoshop," he says. Likewise artist Max de Wardener, whose own illustrations were printed on his album, says that the "homemade" feel was essential to the creative process of the Where I Am Today sleeve. Certainly one person who spécialisés in deliv- ering the correct "feel" to artwork is Daniel Mason at Somethin' Else, who produced the packaging for the Future Loop Foundation's Scratch & Sniff 10-inch and Syntax's Meccano Mind limited-edition single. "It is much more difiîcult than one thinks to get the designs translated from production to delivery. A lot of expérimentation is required and usually it is not just one Company that can proride the précisé material for the design," he says. "From the original idea to the completed product coming back from the printers, there might be some disappointment," he adds. "My job is to make sure that doesn't happen, while respecting the costs and efficieney." Saint at Big Active, meanwhile, is optimistic about the ftiture of sleeve design. "Some people have predicted the death of the imagery, but it will never happen," he says. Indced if the well-attended I See Music exhi- bition and a fortheoming exhibition of Graham Coxon's sleeves on October 30 and 31 at the ICA is anything to go by, music-related design is eur- rently thriring and certainly continuing to catch 
ing perceptions of the value of music. 
M MUSICWEEKOÎKMM 

SpoUght on I See Mnsic 
Product manager John Wraiglit, Accidentai Records Packager. Herzog Idex, Illertissen, Gennany. Max de Wardener "The illustration came from sketchbooks I had kept since I was 15. It was never designed to be a CD cover. As I stopped sketching a few years ago it makes it even more Personal. I gave Hal Udeil the books and he chose which one would be appropriate. We didn't want the cover to be over-designed. We decided between différent fabrics that came from Gemiany. We were not looking for the ultimate cover but we wanted it to have a DIY feel. I take it as a compliment when people say it looks as if a kld had done it" 
lyrie!: lettetpress approach 

. . Art direction/ 
hriHnh ''es'fln^dam Pytlt/ll Whitaker. 
fn/,i Adan,whitaker: 
lUl'l ™ "l'm a designer : and a DJ. I use these CDs to give the music I make under the Iryie! label to people. Tliere are a lot of différent types of music on the CDs - house, pop, reggae. You could find really anything in these pockets. Ail the products are printed by hand on a letterpress, I find métal blocks more interesting, more hands-on and you don't get this touchy feeling with the computer. It looks like as if it could have been done in 1640, but it Is In fact done with a very contemporary touch. On a computer you can make anything smaller or bigger in a click. If you use letterpress it takes a long time to wash the coloured inks, so you take décisions about types even more carefully." 

Red Snapper: clothes label 
Art direction and design; Kjell Ekhom and Jon ™ Forss, Non- 
Product manager Gavin O'Shea, Lo Recordings. Packager Rowheath. Jon Forss; "We wanted something that wouldn't be printed packaging. We took a plain generic white case and we locked in this some T-shirt labels stitched across cardboard. Red sleeves. For the remix album Redone, we wanted to do the same on a much larger scale. We find T-shirt labels really interesting so we used the back of these labels. The reverse side has been deconstructed. We liked the look of It and used it 

Bell XI 

4 

■ v 

instruments and objects we found there; cutting up and printing on old cloth-bound books and aged lighthouse keeper's charts, envelopes, letters; incorporating the band's ink drawings, writing, and paintings. These items were then carried back home to be scanned, layered in Photoshop and developed into the finished products. The spin-off marketing 

crowd: (above) second, but the production took a 
& Snakes boardgame, (beiow) agit- pop art for 

Mum; old book format 
S Art direction and 
j Howell and Dave 
j Product managers: mum, Dave Howell and Dave Thomas, Fat Cat Records Manufacturer Modo. Dave Thomas; "The concept was that the artwork should be a continuation of the old found-book theme of previous albums and mirror the hands-on, weathered and organic nature of the album. This was recorded in an isolated weather station and lîght- keeper's house beneath a lighthouse in Gardskagatâ, south west Iceland. With its Spartan, peeling interior hosting an intensely creative, expérimental atmosphère, we spent 10 days living and working in the basement, making drawings and lino-cut prints of the building, the 

Kasabian; agit-prop promos 
Art direction, design and illustration: Simon Corkin, Product manager Jo Power, Richard Connell, Roma Martyniuk, BMG. Packagers: Deluxe, ASL and CMCS. Joanna Dunk (BMG product manager); "The imagery needed to create a feeling of an identity that could be expanded on and adopted by the band's fans. The band have referred to the person in the logos as standing for anyone in the Street who is intent on living their lives their way and standing up for what they believe in. The initial promo releases, not chart eligible, were released to create a feeling of an underground movement and encourage listeners to form an affiliation with the band, The fans, or movement members, are then encouraged to use parts of the packaging to spread the word, hence the inclusion of stickers, stencils and flags." 

Syntax: nibber cover 
IArt direction: Big 

Design: Gérard Saint and Mat Maitland, Big Active. Commissioning label: Illustrious/ Sony Music. Product manager; Ted Cockle, Illustnous/Sony. Gérard Saint (Big Active art director); "The brief was to create a simple, must-have promotional format for the album Meccano Mind by Syntax, prior to showing any imagery from the commercial campaign. Big Active decided to design something tactile using rubber, which could be de-bossed with the track information and then welded together to form the construction of an outer wallet cover, used to contain a printed înner card wallet Two versions were produced, one for a CD format, the other for 12-inch heavyweight vinyl. The use and feel of the embossed rubber sets this promo apart, making a bold statement about the branding for the band." 
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New média outlets and revenue opportunities are influencing 
audio Visual content but, at the end of the day, it is the quality 
of programme making which wins through, says Adam Webb 

New vision takes 

music TV beyond 

the small screen 

IP n rai A 

With a healthy music scene and an ever-increas- ing number of channels, these are certainly inter- esting, not to mention challenging, times for any- one involved in music télévision. Add to tbat the changing technological land- scape and convergence betvveen différent strands of entertainment média, and the possibilités for new formats and new revenue streams look 
The efibcte of digitisation and downloadingare already in evidence on "tire box". Recent commis- sions include ITVl's weekly Orange Playlist, which launched last Thursday. Meanwhile, com- panies such as MTV continue to combine music and celebrity to great efîect, with the channel's new Johnny Vaughan sitcom, The Buzzer, set to feature cameo appearances. And of course, as the "Parky eflect" lias consis- tently shown, the power of télévision to push cus- tomers into music stores remains undiminished. A sériés such as Channel 4's Music Hall Of Famé, which will fill 12 hours of Saturday evenings. highlights pat with the right format and the right marketing, music is still capable of com- nianding prime-time scheduling and holding its own as an attractive proposition to both broad- casters and advertisers. However, counteracting these positives are the now routine suggestions that a dearth of original formats are failing accurately to reflect 

the strength of the current music se larly regarding live music and emerging artists. The UK already broadcasls a dozen more music channels than the US and many have seen the stuttering performance of BSkyB channels The Amp, Scuzz and Flaunt - recently taken over by Chart Show Channels - as evidence of digital saturation. Endemol/Initial chief executive Mal- colm Gerrie is not alone in describing 95% of programming as "ghettoised" "boring" and "music TV lite". Yet, the current business environment has already had a significant impact on how produc- tion companies operate, says CC-Lab executive producer Justin Rees. For Rees, there has been a definite change of emphasis from a more tradi- tional relationship with record labels (which pay production companies a one-off fee for their work) towards a more diverse outlook in which production companies proactively aim to acquire a stake in what they shoot. This traditional relationship remains a central elementof production companies'business. For example, CC-Lab fdmed Travis at Alexandra Palace and Jamie Cullum at Blenheim Palace this year, with the labels retaining rights. Even so, CC-Lab also picked up the acquisition rights for the Isle Of Wight Festival as well as working on smaller projects such as St Etienne's short film Finisterre. The Isle Of Wight Festival was 

partly funded by sponsor Nokia and promoter Solo, with CC-Lab funding the cost of a high- definition shoot in return for the rights on the resulting material. "The rule with production companies in génér- al is that you really want to own your content, because that gives you so many more options in how you can sell it," says Rees. 'With music, you generally don't tend to get ownership rights because you've been commissioned by a major [U-avis or Jamie Cullum, for example]. You get paid for the job and the record company tries to make its DVD licence deals and its TV licence deals and tries to recoup some money. But the Isle Of Wight Festival was a project we had devel- oped with the promoter and there was a chance that we could have an ownership interest in it, so we were much more interested in how we were going to market it and sell it once we'd shot it." 'Acquisitions are the only way to go,"he contin- ues. "The first thing was to get C4 to show it in the UK and then it was given to a US distributor to sell it globally for us for TV. After that, we'll approach every band that we've shotandtrytodo additional deals, whether its for DVD extras or a whole DVD, or whether it's just to pitch for their next big live production." Such proactive deals are becoming standard practice says Emyr Afan, founder and CEO of The Pop Factory in Porth, Wales, the UK's only bespoke music TV venue, which hosted the Future Of Music Télévision conférence last Wednesday (September 22). "It's ail about intellectual property," he says. 'When we look at a band now or a TV perform- ance, we don't just think, oh it's going out next Wednesday and that's the end of it. We're always thinking about developing a relationship with the act regarding DVD or what's going up on their website - there's lots of différent, smaller revenue streams that have been brought into the équation that weren't even there two years ago." Afan says that production companies must now diversify and negotiate deals to maximise their income, citing a recent documentary in which The Pop Factory took joint-ownership with a broadeaster. Afan says, 'We try to get the broadeaster to take rights for TV, so they have that slice of the cake, but they don't get DVD, international rights or promotional rights. If the broadeaster wants the video enough then they will do that. That's what l've been specialising in doing and, as pro- gramme makers, we've had to become more entrepreneurial." Aside from looking at acquisition rights, the area which potentially offers the most to pro- gramme makers is the emerging video mobile market. "As music producers, we're looking at [reaching] five terrestrial platforms and 27 dedi- cated digital music platforms and then probably three or four other digital platforms, such as Sky One and Tfouble," says Malcolm Gerrie. "But the most exci ting of ail is probably the little platform that one carries around in the pocket of one's jeans. The mobile will be up there in years to corne and we'll be having the same conversations with commissioning editors from Microsoft, Apple, Orange and Vodaphone as we do with Channel 4 and MTV. The whole idea of the Orange Playlist [Endemol's new Orange-spon- sored music programme on ITVl] has been around for two years - we were really just waiting for the iPod révolution to happeu." Recent news stories have indicated that mobile and 3G will represent the next frontier in terms of downloading and content provision. With sales of smart phones, which are able to store 2,000 hours of music, expected to reach the 20m sales mark this year (by comparison, sales of iPods have reached a mere 4m since its launch 
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Iwo years ago), the battle is already looming behveen Microsoft, and Apple to migrate their média software onto mobile handsets. Meanwhile, the union of Nokia, NEC, Motoro- la, Siemens and Sony Ericsson to form the Open Mobile Alliance, with the express purpose of cooperating to deliver TV broadcast-to-mobile, highlights how significant the operators view the success of 3G. At the beginning of September, 02 and NTL announced they would be running the first UK trials of multi-channel télévision on mobiles in the spring of 2005. What ail these networks will have in common is that they will ail require en tertainment content - and presumably high quality, exclusive content that could drive sales. MTV Networks UK & Ireland head of interac- tive Matthew Kershaw says, "I think most of the operators don't as yet think it's the content that drives sales. They think it's how many ffee min- utes you get, the tariff and the kind of handset. But there is a massive change [coming] in tenus of their content. "The operators are used to selling ringtones and screensavers, which pretty much anyone can proride for them. But when you move into video content, there are only a handful of companies which can create fantastic content, and they are basically the big brands. So what we're seeing is a move away fi-om unbranded content towards the big média owners." With MTV and Emap already offering video clips on 3, the platform is already surpassing expectations, says Kershaw. Although MTV ini- tially hooked-up with the 3 network on a trial basis, paid downloads have reached six-figure volumes within a year and, with technological advances and other mobile operators primed to enter the market, the future certainly looks promising. MTV is already planning on produc- 
How thîs will affect programme makers is as yet unclear, but, for CC-Lab's Justin Rees, diver- sification bas been an industry watchword for a number of years anyway. CC-Lab was set up four to five years ago with the express intention of operating across a variety of platforms and, in addition to filming concerts and promos, the Company also spécialisés in websites, brand stratégies (such as Heineken's Thirst campaign) and artwork design. Another company keen to break into emerging markets is distributor 3DD Entertainment, which has recently established a New Media department. "Right now, I think mobile is very much a case of Vatch this space'," says its manag- ing director Lara von Ahlefeldt. "But as a compa- ny we do tiy to move with the times and make sure that we're keeping our finger on the puise. That's really the way forward - you've got to look at getting a slice of each pie and, in some ways now, we're moring away from being totally reliant on music products. Music is changing and the way that people watch and listen to music is changing, so we have to be a bit chameleon-like and adapt with the times." In a similar context, the blending of music and celebrity has been key to MTVs success in recent years, something that the station is keen to build on at this year's Mipcom, says Rupert Morling, director of scheduling for MTV branded chan- nels UK & Ireland. "Acquisitions would need high production val- ues and would ideally have a strong, innoyative celebrity angle," he says. "We're particularly inter- ested in any post-watershed programming With a maie interest. Pirap My Ride has been one ot the biggest MTV success stories of the year so far-, so any productions that could hook the saine kind of audience or inspire that kind of water yiooler appeal would certainly grab our attention. 

"What we've gottodo is 
make damn good music télévision 
and not let thetailwag 
the dog' Chris Cowey, Smashing Music 

Amid the more straight-up musical program- ming such as America Or Busted, MTV's autumn schedule will also include the likes of Straight Plan For The Gay Man (a reversai of Queer Eye For The Straight Guy) and Top Buzzer, a new Johnny Vaughan-scripted sitcom. Yet, it is the potential of mobile which offers the biggest short-term shift in programming in both business relationships and the type of pro- grammes being made. To some extent, this is already becoming évident in commissions such as Endemol's Orange Playlist, which takes a classic format (similar to Desert Island Dises) and collabo- rates with its mobile sponsor - which is invest- ing a seven-figure sum - to hook in with digital applications. For Malcolm Gerrie, the programme was pitched at the "iGeneration" with the aim of link- ing between several différent platforms. "You might be watching the programme and then want to download a track you've just seen," he says. "The riewer will be able to do that straight fi-om the website as well as having it as aringtone. It can be manifest in many différent ways and you can also go into an extended version of the interview itself on the website - so tire whole backup is really coraprehensive. The whole Proj- ect was geared up from day one in préparation for the explosion of digital music." A similar strategy is also in progress with Hit 40 UK, says sériés producer Jez Nelson of production house Somethin' Else. For Nelson, mobile is the natural extension for a show that has already unfolded from radio to TV and online production. "It's probably the perfect example of a pro- gramme that can exist on différent platforms," he says. "At the heart of each offering is the Hit 40 UK chart, but each one is presented differ- ently. For example, on radio we do a three-hour show, play ail the tracks at length and have inter- views with everyone when we reveal the chart. On TV we get to show the rideos, while online we can go deeper and have a genuine interaction with the audience. With mobile you can have real-time interaction with the radio, but you can also have text alerts and unique content. So each of the platforms has got something genuinely difterent to offer." For Nelson, the beauty of a show like Hit 40 UK is that it can target ail these platforms simultaneously, but not to the détriment of the 

core idea of a chart show. "TV, radio and online aren't going to go away and mobile will just be an extension," he says. "To some extent, it's already here and for the audience we're broad- casting to, as we ail know, mobiles are in their hands constantly. The next step on from that is sending them content - so, without a doubt, it's going that way, but, not to the détriment of the other platforms." Former TOTP producer Chris Cowey advo- eates a similar message of'dont sweat the médi- um'. Now about to launch his new venture, Smashing Music, he maintains that programme makers should eoncentrate on making innova- tive programmes of a high quality. "In a sense, mobiles don't really aftect what we do,"he says. "For many years now, l've increasing- ly less called myself a programme maker than a content prorider and whichever platform it ends up on [we have to be] réceptive to emerging mar- kets and emerging technologies. "The most important thing is to still make sure we get good, latéral and original music program- ming to as many people as possible," he adds. "Programming that re-invests by getting more people involved with it and more people inspired and joining the party early. That way you'll have a whole new génération of music lovers. I don't care how you get them on board, but stick to the core business and stick to doing it well and the rest will look after itself." Malcolm Gerrie adds, "It's a fantastic time because the music scene is better than it's ever been and there's more opportunities to get music onto these différent platforms. Providing, that is, that you can corne up with the right idea. At the end of the day that bit hasn't changed " This is a point on which Cowey agréés. T think the most important thing is good tunes played by good bands," he says. "A lot of TV executives don't care how we consume the music, so what we've got to do is make damn good music télévision and not let the tail wag the dog. Basically, TV should do what it does best and provide the widest blend possible - and if you make damn good music télévision then that's what will drive customers into record shops or to a download site. Ultimately, I don't think we should get too blinded by technology." The friture might be mobile, but the impor- tance of Imaginative content is no less than in the past. 



Instant Karma boss eues cotneback via Sony Classical 
Good karma blesses Vanessa 

Classical crossover lias come a long way since the release of Vanessa- Mae's 1995 breakthrough album, The Violin Player, especially in tenus of large t marketing and con- sumer tle\ elopment. Crities still cite the Singapore- bom fiddle players teenage wet T- shirt publicité' shots as the first eri- dence of classicaTs terminal décliné. Others bave suggested that lier crossover roperloire called foramakcover. Althougb Vannesa-Mae's early crossover albums did multi-million retail business for EMI - selling 8m - sales tailed off in the later stages of her contract with the companj-. Meamvhile, other acts emerged to take the lion s share of a 
Rob Dickins, chaimian of Instant Karma, remained con- vinced of Vanessa-Mae's star quali- ty. He found a slrong team of com- posers lo Write for lier, sold the resulting concept to Sony Classi- caTs international boss, Peter Gelb, and served as consultant vvhen the Project entered the studio. 

Choreography is set for release on October 20, backed by a concert at the Royal Festival Hall the fol- lowing day and suitably heavy- weight marketing. The album offers 10 tracks inspired by dance, complété with original composi- tions by Vangelis, Bill Whelan, AR Raliman, Water Taieb and Jon Cohen. Khachaturian and Handel also make it on to the tracklisting, dressed up in modem clothing bv Tolga Kashif and Vanessa-Mae herself. The Royal Philharmonie Orchestra and sound engineer Andy Bradfield also feature on the album's impressive crédits. "Each piece evolved through 

sevei-al versions before we reached tbe finished one," says Dickins. "Tlie great thing about Vanessa is that she was never fazed by any of the changes." He adds that crossover classical audiences are ready for more than the "four on the fîoor" habitually added to earli- er upbeat numbers. 'Vanessa opened the doors for a lot of peo- ple; Td like tins record to take them to another stage. The cullural diversity of rausic eau reach out beyond traditional audiences, which is what tliis album will do." Vanessa-Mae says she is delighted with Choreography. She points by way of example to the sophistication of Bombay Dreams' composer Rahman's Ragas Dance and the blend of traditional Irish and Chinese thèmes in Whelan's Emerald Tiger. "After my last album, I had a chance to take a step back," she says. "I wanted to présent the violin in a more organic, acoustic fashion without losing its edge as a con- temporary instrument. This dise takes people to the roots of dance." 

Marcello Alvarez Famous ténor arias. Alvarez; Dresden Staatskapelle/Viotti. (Sony Classical SK 92937). As owner of one of the most cultured ténor voices of bis génération, Alvarez bas already established his world-class credentials in the opéra house and on dise. His latest Sony Classical release is a bold statement, its choice of cote répertoire inyiting comparisons with Pavarotti and a 
musical intelligence and emotional honesty help deliver the goods with individualily and flair. 
Costello Il Sogno. LSO/Tilson Thomas. (Deutsche Grammophon 4715772), ! | The release of __ H|^H Elvis Costello's first orchestral ! —»- composition on j S thcballowed ■■M DGGyellow label pushed Norman Lebrecht into an apoplectic outburst in his Evming Standard column, citing the album as one of the final nails in classicaTs coffin. This overreaction is unwarranted given the mélodie appeal of Costello's episodic ballet score, complété with echoes of the functional music of Thirties composées, jazz lines and French musical 

impressionism. Michael Tilson Thomas and the LSO, with John Harle and Peter Erskine, make a great job of the work's world première recording. 
Three M, Apotheosis; Mirage. Bickley, Hope- CBSO/Oramo, (Warner Classics 2564 61525-2). Warner Classics can add a proud feather to its corporate cap with the release of this album of concert works by a forgotten hero of British music. Foulds made his name as a composer of light music 
annually on Armistice Night in the Wventies. He became director ofEuropean music for All-India Radio in Delhi, died in Indiaof choiera and was ail but forgotten. Thanks to the CBSO and its music director Sakari Oramo, Foulds regains a place on the musical map with two world première recordings in a programme of genuine substance. 
Anon. (arr. Karl Jenkins), Tavener, Fauré, Pachelbel, Reich. Tenebrae/ Short (Signum Classics SIGCD050). This album marks a fresh departure for specialist indie Signum Classics, with its 25- minute programme pitched 

KATHERINE JENKINS 

Second Nature 

The brand new album 

KATHERINE JENOTS 
Second Nature 

Inclnding Time To Say Goodbye, 0 sole mio, Barcarolle, 
Va pensiero and many inore 

Release Date: 18th October 2004 
Call Off; 8th October 2004 

Order from your Univcrsal Rep or 
the Univcrsal Order Dcsk Tel: 08705 310 310 Fax: 08705 410 410 

www.katIicrincjenkins.co.uk 
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Of course, we hadsomeof 
"Happy 25ih, Town House! You guys are part of Queen history *0°'°f our b|ood on the desk!" 
our best musical arguments in Studio 4 - there's probably sti 
Brian May 

TOWN HOUSE CELEBRATES 

SILVER ANNIVERSARY 
r i/-ihn tn nn'îis over the years - celebrates a The Sanctuary Group's Town House Studios - which hos hosted stars from Elton Jonn nroiects. By Joanna Jones 

quarter of a century in the business this year by remembering old friends and anticipatmg 
There are unlikely to be loo many in the music industry who could still daim to be friends with some of thelr original clients 25 years down the line but, in a corner of west London, there is a studio for whom this is still 
History hos been mode more than once during thaï quorter of a century in the complex off Goldhawk " - in 1997 when Elton John needed : record his tribute to Diana, Princes: to Town House's Studio 1 to record 1 Candie In The Wind, produced by ^ the aflernoon of her funeral. The ; September aflernoon, as is now part of music legs went on to spawn the biggest, and faslesl, selling single of ail time. 
But besides being Sir Ellon's london studio of choice, Town House's Studios 1, 2 and 4, and mastering and edit suites have played hast to a who's who of the British music industry of the pas! two décades. Arfists induding Queen, Bob Dylan, Blur, Def Leppard, Frank Zappa, The Jom, Oasis, Placebo, Robbie Williams, Suede and Tina Turner among many, many others have ail burned the midnight oil there. 

when il appeared in Bob D 
Today, the studio is forging ahead into the future with forthcoming projecls induding the recording of Coldplay's new album with producer Danton Supple, mastering of proieds as diverse as XL's new signing MIA to Travis's new single by Geoff Pesche, The Doves' new album by Bunt Slafford-Clarke ail on the blocks in coming monlhs and an Océan Colour Scene live album bylim Burrell recently released. 
Founded by Richard Branson in 1979, Town House Studios originally consisted of only Studio 1. with Studio 2 added as an aflerthought. Studio 3, bought from The Who and based in Battersea, was later given up and Studio 4 was built to meet the high demand al Town House some lime before Virgin bought Olympic. 
SANCTUARY MOBILES   Sanctuary Mobiles was born in 1999 with the bringing togelher of the Fleetwood and Manor Mobiles, bolh of which had already been trading for more than 20 years. 
It currently opérâtes the larges! fleel of independenl sound Irucks in Europe, calering for ail recording technologies, from 16-track analogue to 96-track digital. Sanctuary Mobiles employs some of the most experienced and musically talenled staff in the world and recently won an RTS award and has been nominated for a Grammy. 
Specialising in being able lo provide a bespoke one-stop-shop service for concert recording and broadcasl, from event planning ail the way through the recording cycle lo the mixing and editing, Sanctuary Mobiles provides ils clients with the finished sound Irack whether it be in stereo or even 7.1 DVD surround. 
For the pas! five years il has led the market in DVD recordings and slorted 2004 with seven oui of the UK's Top 10 biggest-selling OVOs. 

Town House was later sold to Ihe EMI Group as part of Ihe purchase of Virgin Records in 1992 and Sanctuary bought the studios from EMI 10 years later, in April 2002. 
The studio complex is now part of The Sanctuary Group's -SSO0" vision - a company montra which has seen the business grow to encompass records, urban, arlist management, producer management, merchandising, touring and agency, publishing, studios, books and Visual er'—1-'  
But the renowned studio has, ac who still use it, lost none of ils    individualily and professionalism along Ihe way 
With Ihree recording studios, a Pro-Tools suite, five mastering suites, edit suites and duplication, vinyl cutting and restoration facililies, Town House also boasls round-the-dock technical support, wilh Ihree full-lime maintenance engineers working on-sile In addition to conlrol rooms, each studio has ils own pnvate lounge, alongside client rooms while a canteen offers clients and staff breakfast, lunch and evening meals. More recently. a fully licensed bar - for C

t
0.fOUnder and eXeCU,ive chairman Andy Taylor ond studio manager Nikki Affleck are the very proud licensees - has been added. 

As head of audio studios Julie Bateman, who loTned Sanctuary Studios m Auqust 2001 "ÇfnHii basically hôtels wilh knobs on." ' ' S are 

Taylor adds, "It is vital to studios that Ihey ore a home environment for people over the lime thL ,., ii 1, Town House ha/a nfcevibe in SlX ^ US 
because it has been around for so long - a lot n( th modem studios are very clinical and snnhSf ? l u hove no atmosphère." '3U, 

Thaï friendly atmosphère and enduring sense of professionalism has been carried over from its earliest days, as Barbara Jeffries, previously managing director at The Manor studio complex, recalls 
Jeffries, who oversaw Ihe building otTown House and managed the studios from ils very inception - when Sweet became the first ariists to record there - until she lefl in 1993, says, "Lots of people stayed in the residential area even though they were nol doing sessions at Town House, cooking breakfast ail day long." 
But, from the days when Jeffries remembers Prince coming to Town House straight afler a show al Wembley still wearing his stage clolhes, Stevie Wonder walking round Ihe building singing lunes, and occasional gaggles of die-hard groupiesoulside- i ere were usuolly no groupies but Freddie Mercury always had a few hanging around..." - Town House's réputation as a relaxed and friendly place lo work could not have been sustained until loday wilhoul Ihe technical expertise and back-up support of its staff. 
Queen's Roger Taylor recalls the accommodating noture of its staff. "| remember when we were there. Freddy IMercury] insisled Ihe ladies' loo bewidened lo allow for ihe ample proportions of Monserral Caballe, known m Spaln as Ta stupenda'," he says, 
Producer Chris Thomas, who has used Town House since Ihe early Ninelies and has recorded everyone tram Elton John lo pu|p th a| enjoyed working there - it is a great studio. I quite often used to cora m Studio 1 and move into Studio A for mixing. 
î°r™s °d

(
ds- The first album with Pulp we recorded romnl"1 1Was verY e><ci|ing and I went on to work on i-ommon People. The first lime I ever worked the" 



"1 cannot believe I have been producîng for 25 years, but this is proof of the fact. The 
qualily and technology and service is as good now as it was then. Here's to the next 25." 

Steve Lilywhite, producer 

"Congratulations to 
Town House Studios on 
making it 25 years in 
the business. Our 
association has been 
long and really 
productive. Ifs a great, 
professionally run studio 
with fantastic 
equipment and an 
excellent team of 
people. ifs always a 
pleasure to work there." 
Sir Elton John 

c I was working on in 1991-92. ■d up having hit records Ihere so ive a good réputation." 
Thomas points to lop-class maintenance staff and monitoring as two of Town House's most impressive qualities for producers throughout the years. 
"Moving between Studio 1 and 4, the monitoring is jusl really good and so honesl - when you take it out you don't get some terrible surprise," he says. There is also a very good back-up System and, most importanily of ail, really good maintenance - if you don't have thaï, it doesnT ma lier if you are 'state of the art' or 'two and six", if il is not working you need to be able to fix il." 
Meanwhile, producer Steve Power - who has been working on prolects since July 2003 and is aboul to slarl In the studio at Town House with Guy Chambers and Delta Goodrem - praises the studio's "amazing héritage" and staff who are "incredibly helpful to me 
Some have virtually mode the majorily of their careers there: Hugh Padgham was one of the original four assistants at Town House, working with a band called Split Ends who laler wenl on to become Crowded House, while Mon Douglas went from lape op to engineer to chief engineer, throughout the years working with Eric Clapton and The Jam among olhers. 

ail fronts 
As Andy Taylor sees it, Town House i; whole Sancluary Group's 360° vision "If you are going to look to service ar you need to have recording, moslering, mixing facilities lhat musicians ond arlists are comforfabl= with and have everything they could possibly need, he says. 

"1 think it is important as a studio now to be able to offer maslering, audio visual and post production - to be a more rounded service," says Taylor "And, from a :ial point of view, the fact it is slill a viable Is down to people like Julie IBalemanl who ig a fantastic job. 
our audio studio base and the fact lhat re of Coldplay want to corne here is an ment to a studio which is a key player in 

SANCTUARY POST 

The whole principle of the studios division is to be able to offer an internai service - we have audio Visual and post production, as well as mobiles, and arlists can corne to Sanctuary and do everything they need to do to release a record, from managing tours, managing to merchandising - the whole process ot an 

Sancluary Post, the Soho-based arm of Sancluary Studios, provides comprehensive post-production facilities that indude Avid DS Nitris I and SD, Symphony, Avid off-line with média share facilities and linei ediling. Ail of these facilities are available in both PAL and NTSC. 
Addilionally, Sanctuary Post has two Pro Tools HD audio suites \ large recording boolhs, a motion graphies design team and full design and aulhoring facilities. Complementing this are duplica replicalion facilities, as well as encoding for CD-ROM and the w 
Headed by Maryan Kennedy, Sancluary Post affords a re 

2002 Taylor says the décision to acquire Town I as a studios base for Sancluary was driven by the need for a viable business and an internai resource to complété the Sancluary cirde. And, for Taylor, Town House's réputation spoke for itself. 

9 

WHATTHEYSAY... "Ever since I was chief engineer at the Town House. having designed the original studios with Philip Newell in 1979,1 have enioyed the prMIege of producing or engineering many great recording projeds in this world-renowned facility. The studio has always maintained a very spedal atmosphère which, as we ail know, is crucial to creotive adMty. 1 wish them every success for another 25 years of great recordings." Mick Glossop, producer 
There are only a handful of truly great studios in the wortd. Those studios have tumed out not jusl the great albums but also the great engineers and producers. Town House is one of them and one of the very few fadlilles we would honestly recommend to our 

lots of studios back in the early Nineties. Some ly in 2000 we were looking around. It seemed od location and history, and seemed iike a icquisilion - lhat was an important port of the - the quality of the studios as well as the The studios needed to be a viable part of ss and the long-lerm réputation was a part 
Taylor also believes the acquisition and continuing success of Town House has enabled Sanctuary to build a relalionship with certain artisls the Company did not necessarily have before. 
And despite a changing environment during its lifetime which has seen a seismic shift in the recording industry driven by the growlh of home recording, changing économie pressures, the advenl of digital music and ' ig budgets, Town House fully intends to be tg another 25 y 

Robin Millar, Whitfield Street Studios 

To ail at Town House, happy 2Sth anniversary and a massive thanks for making our records sound as good as they possible can (cheers Geofil. Here's to another 25 and more." Underwater Records 
"One of the few remalning studios to combine charader with professionalism, plus a great pub next door!" 
"AOL thinks Sanctuary Town House is fantastic! Sessions@aol has recorded some of musids biggest names at Town House - their impressive studios and superb staff make it an absolute Ireat to work there." Abi Hemmingway, AOL Musk 
"1 have had an excellent rapport with them in ail 
produdion. It has been an incredible relationship for and our clients and I would tank Town House al the top of my lis! for ail recording-relaled services in the UK," Todd Intedand, Twenty First Artists 
"I have used most fadlities al Town House over the years and always find friendiy faces and skilled engineers to help us with our requiremenls. Southern Fried's love and besl wishes for another 25 years." Nathan Thursting, Southern Fried Records 
The first eut was the deepest! The whole team never :ome up with the goods, no matler how demonding we are, We love them, our arlists love them. With such a professional and friendiy attitude in everything they do, ifs no surprise they have been going this long. Here's to the next 25 years." Jemma Ballantyne, Parlophone 
Town House make the best tea and have the be monitors in town. Great atmosphère, great room a great place to cul records." Mex Gilbert, 141h Floor Records/Warner 
Town House is always popularwtlh artists, producers and engineers. for recording, mixing and maslering. ifs somewhere thaï you can always trust to get great results, as ail the rooms have great equipment. But most importantly of oll, there Is a fantastic atmosphère in the building which is created by the team who work there * Darrin Woodfoid, The Echo Label 
find it to be a wonderfully crealive place. The rooms malléable and are capable of achieving a variely of , sounds to suit the proied in question. I en'ioy working with ail the staff there who are always incredibly helptui to me achieving my goals, l've workéd there a lot and will continue to go back there." Steve Power, producer 



"Town House have mastered much material for me over 10 years. Their sta , 
especially Geoff Pesche, are superb. I wish them another 25 successful year . 
Bevertey Knight 

Q&A JULIE BATEMAN 
Head of Sanctuary Audio Studios Julie Bateman shares her expériences of the past, 
présent and future of recording at Town House 

lS 
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When and how did your involvement wlth Sanctuary Town House starf? , . . -i worked for Metropolis for eight years Ihen |oined Sanctuary audio studios in August 2001-1 was brought in lo build up the maslenng side of thmgs. Very soon nHer we bought Weslside Studios and we were inilially aofng to build new maslering fociiitles in Westside, Ihen Town House came onlo the markel. 
■EMI had slighlly run down the maslering side of things - so I was brought in as head of audio studios, initially in charge of maslering, Ihen to build Town House back 
What was it like being involved witti a place that bas such an illustrious history? Town House always had a slrong réputation and when we took over, nothing was wrong with it, but it was a bit unloved and a bit of an aflerthought. 
"Ilisnowreallybusywithi haven'l been back for son Steve Power, lots of peopli Town House has such a n hôtels with knobs on. It is i studio and how Ihey are ti 
"On our own admission, T 

coming back who e, many producers - ik it is a benefit that ■ studios are essenlially people in the when Ihey are there. 

Do you have a particular moment that stands out for you during your lime at Town House to date? "In the (irst two months of owning the studio we had Placebo back lo do their fourth album; ail Ihree previous albums had been recorded here. A week inlo 

Many congratulations to 
Town House Studios on 
a highly successfgl- 25 years ' 
in the music recording industry. 

Here's to the next 25. 

From ail of us at GearBox. 

■ ■ 

. 

The Bush Bar & Grill congratulâtes 
Townhouse Studios on their 25th Anniversary 
The Bush Bar & Grill is available for hire for large parties (up to 400 guests). Previous clients include EMI. Mercury Records and BMG. 
For more information, please visit our website. 

- • : h Bush Bar & Grill 45A Goldhawlc Road London W12 8QP 
Réservations & enquiries Tel: 020 8746 2111 Fax: 020 8746 71 H Email: info@bushbar.co.uk www.bushbar.co.uk 
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"Still fabulous at 25? You wear it well! Many thanks for the support and fantastic 
facilities over the years." 

Ben & Andy, Boilerhouse, producers 

Ihe session with a new producer - Jim Abbiss - the air- con in studio one failed during Ihe hottest part of Ihe year. We tried everything we could do lo redify Ihe problem and obviously, having spent an awful lot of money on Ihe purchase, didn'l want to Ihen spend a fortune on pulling a new system in. 
-The band and Jim were fantastic, we were supplying free cold drinks on a minute-by-minute basis and prelending nol to notice how much everyone was sweating. Afler a week or more of Ihis, they couldn't stand any more (I don't think we could eilherl and they had lo decamp to anolher studio. We Ihen had to spend thousands on a they did corne backiSt 
Why are there Studios 1, 2 and 4 (Queen's studio of 
"When EMI or rather Virgin owned Town House, Studio 3 was previously housed in the Rampart Studios in Battersea. When thaï was sold 10 years ago they did nol want lo confuse Ihings as everyone knew where Studios 1,2 and 4 were.' 
What is the key to a good studio? "Il has to be Ihe people, Ihen the équipaient and, with thaï, the maintenance staff - if you have nol got decent maintenance staff Ihen you might as well give up now. Il is Ihe willingness of Ihe staff to make people feel al home. Sir Ellon John says he would prefer not use any don, which is a huge compliment." 
Any weird requests during your time as head of studios at Town House? "Well one of Ihe slrangest was when Chrissie Hynde was in and she asked if anyone knew where she could 

buy Clarins producls in Chiswick -1 didn't realise she adually wanted me lo go out and get Ihem for her too. But Ihen, to a certain extent, I think you can't do Ihis job if you are fazed by making a cup of tea or popping oui lo the shops for somebody. If Ellon John cornes in, TU get in Ihe food he likes. If you have any airs and grâces you shouldn't be doing Ihis lob ond that goes righl down to Ihe runner. I wouldn'l ask anyone lo do somelhing I wouldn't do myself." 
What are the key changes/challenges ahead for Town House and studios in général going forward? "Studios' rates going down and overheads going up. But what we wanted to do here was lo keep Ihings realistic and say we won't go below a certain rate - some studios doing deals al the moment won't be able lo mainlain thaï. Studios have to indude o lot more to gel people through Ihe door. 
"My background is In record companies, on the other side of the fence as an A&R co-ordinator so I know aboul budgel pressures, but now you get asked for a >s. We want lo be here for anolher 
Do you have any particular projects that you count 

What is unique about Town House? "You walk through the door and we have everything under one roof, then we have Sanduaty Post as well in Soho. So it is not uncommon to have a project recorded, mixed and mastered in surround and 5.1 under one roof Ihen evenlually end up in Post to do the rest. The more facilities you can now offer as a studio the belter." 
What about the issue of the longev'rty of newly 

je 1 would - i 

"Favourite projects, without offending Ihose that haven't been mentioned, but jusl because they have been the nicest of people... Rachel Fuller with Chris Thomas (thanks Rachel for the great Christmas présents and the best girlie lunches), Gwynelh Herbert with Pete Smith IPele, thanks for being so rude because you've known us so long; Gwynelh, thanks for nol noticing his amusing anecdotes aboul Nikki and I over the years - or at leasl prelending not toi, David Charvet wilh Steve Power (David, thanks for not remembering me telling 

'If I could do everything or format wilh longevily. Technology is evolving so quickly but we do have lo think about Ihe next 30 years. Record companies have lo take responsibility as well because il is Iheir catalogue too - we record it but we 
What do you think are the key challenges of your rôle going forward? "Making sure that we will be here for al leasl anolher 25 years, shaving already shaved budgets leurs) to fait wilhin record company budgets, making sure everyone is enjoying what Ihey are doing be it staff or clients and having fun: we are only making records 
How about the future for Town House? 
recording and we will still be going strong. I think realisucaiiy we will have to evolve a bit more. There are lots of bands coming through now and people want to go and see a rock band which is really positive. For the immédiate future, we have Coldplay coming in to record their new album." 

tickle 

HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY! 



WHO'S WHO AT TOWN HOUSE 
The A to Z of staff at the studios 
m -a» Julie Boteman ■ Hec":l of Audi0 su 

Duplication/Administration Assistant 

United 
Facilittes Management Ltd. 

Wishing Town House 
ail the very best. 

From one cool company 
to another. 

Head office: 
Thurrock Hôtel • Ship Lane ■ Purfleet • Essex RM19 1YN Téléphoné: 01708 860001/2 ■ Fax: 01708 860003 E-mail: info@unitedfm.com • Website: www.unitedfm.com 
Spvckilists in Design, Installation and Maintenance of Air Concluioning. 



CONTACTS RECOROING Contact: Nikki Affleck; Address: 150 Goldhawk Road, london W12 8HH; Tel: 020 8932 3200; Fax: 0208-932-3207; e-mail: sludios@sanctuarysfudios.co.uk 
MASTERING Contact: Sophie Nathon; Address; as above; Tel: as above; fax: 020 8932 3209; e-mail: as above. 
MOBILES Contact; lan Dyckhoff; Address; Bray Film Studios, Waler Oakley, Windsor, Berkshire, SL4 5UG; Tel: 08700 771071; Fax: 08700 771068; e-mail; mobiles@sonctuarystudios.co.uk 
POST Contact: Wlaryan Kennedy, Jason Elliot, Andy Matthews; Address: 53 Frith Street, London W1D 45N: Tel: 020 7734 4480; Fax: 020 7439 7394; e-mail: post@sanctuarYstudios.co.uk 
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Happy 25th Birthday 

to Town House Studios 

from evenyone at 
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Classical is edited by Joanna Jones 
directly in the path of the archetypal Classic FM listener and bncked by an extensive marketing campaign. Professional chamber cltoir Tencbrae, conducted by former King's Singer Nigel Short and backed by Formula One racer Jacques Villeneuve, opens its account with Karl Jenkins' arrangement of Gaudete. 

Concerto Fantasy. Lloyd Webber: Glennie, Haas: RLPO/Schwarz (Orange Mountain Music 00M). 
set up in 2001 to seiveasa [^ÉÉÉÊÊÊÊtÊÊ platform for the l . works of Philip Glass, has recently been added to the list of labels represented by UK indie distributor New Note. The new relationship kicks off with the first of four dises in Orange Musics Concerto Project, opening with Glass's Concerto for cello and orchestra and Concerto Fantasy for two timpanists and orchestra. Julian Lloyd Webber takes the solo part again for the album, while percussionists Jonathan Haas and Evelyn Glennie bring 14 timpani to fanetic life in the Concerto Fantasy. 

The Seasons. Soloists; RIAS- Kammerchor, Freiburger Barockorchester/Jacobs. (Harmonia 'lundi MHC 801829.30 (2 SACD)) " ■3aaE=—| With René 
rccording of The Marriage of Figaro being the ' bookies' favourite to scoop Gramophones record of the year award, the October n release of his revelatory performance of Haydn's final oratorio should atlract a wider than usual audience. It certainly deserves 

channel has to offer. 
Mahler — 
Songs, including Flve Ruckert-Lieder, Kindertotenlieder. S. Genz, Vignoles, (Hyperion CDA67392). Hyperion's catalogue, already rich in song, unlocks another jewel in the shape of this Mailler récital from Stephan Genz and Roger Vignoles. Genz's high baritone has the colour and flexibility to shape profound, captivating interprétations without the need of vocal histrionics or hammer- heavy gestures. 

ALBUM OF THE MOHTH Boys Of King's Collage Heavenly Voices 
Works by Franck, Mendelssohn, Fauré, Ireland, etc. Boys of King's Collège, Cambridge (EM1 Classics 5578962) In the 70-odd years Oiat EMI has been recording King's Collège Choir, it has never devoted one album exclusively to the work of its boy choristers. The boys only 
in Heavenly Voices, which includes an account of Fauré's Messe Basse, favourites such as Panis Angelicus and Mendelssohn's Lift Thine Eyes and gems by one-time King's don Patrick Hadley and John Ireland. 

Mozart Early Symphonies. Concentus Musicus Wien/Haniorcourt (Deutsche Hannonia Murdi DHM82876 58702 2 (3CD)), Vétéran conductor Nikolaus Hamoncourt, no stranger to the mature works of Mozart, admits that he was astonished by the sheer inventive genius of the composer's early symphonies, written between his eighth and 13 th birthdays. The boy's musical development îs colourfully illustrated in this DHM recording through performances 

diich are full of life and a ompanion dise given over oung Wolfgang's letters to. :om, his family. 
Requiem. Milanov, Thorborg, 
Chorus/Toscanini. (Testament SBT2 1362 (2CD)). Testament's set restores Toscanini's high-octane live 1938 performance of Verdi's Requiem to the catalogue with the benefit of sound quality to beat any of its earlier appearances on dise. 

Ifs AH About Love. (F Soundtracks Name 4( Dogme dire 
score to his latest nu had been fin ished, ditching his original choice of music in favour of a new score from the evocative Polish composer. The results on this dise, the inaugural release from First Name Soundtracks, offer the most cloquent of reasons for watching Vinterberg's film. 

A unique fusion of traditional, choral and new âge sounds 

L I B E ree 

Their captivating and mystical harmonies create a truly uplifting experience 
Includes 'Voca me' as seen on Classic FM TV, and 'When a knight' 

as seen on Songs of Fraise 
OUI TODAY 

Libéra will be supporting Aled Jones on his UK Tour in December 
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The new chiefs of Sony BMG have the opportunity to create a company for tbe future 

A chance to take a new approach 

EDITORIAL 
MARTIN TALBOT 

1 It is rare in a merger scénario for the two key players to come ont on top. But that certainly seems to be the case regarding the respective chairmen of Sony and BMG, Rob Stringer and Tim Bowen. | Rarely does an opportunity arise to create a new company in your own vision. What will be ail the more exciting for them both is the fact that such an opportunity has emerged at such a définitive moment in the history of the music industry. Add in the scale of the opération which will come out of this merger and you have a truly inspir- ing challenge. Of course, there are tough décisions to come. But the results of the hard graft which will take place over the next few months will have an impact right across business. The word "merger" has been bandied around for a number of years now, and Stringer (in the UK) and Bowen (on the international stage) are the execu- tives handed the chance to make it a reality. In playing to their respective strengths, the new rôles offer a fantastic challenge to both of them. It is a true win-win scénario, not least for Sony BMG which has kept its two most important UK 

executives happy and excited by the challenge. 
In The City is a little like an old friend. Visiting it last week, I was quickly reminded of ail the little foibles which make it so irritating, but was reminded just why I first made - and kept - its acquaintance. 
This year's word of mouth - as evidenced in the Big Question below - was broadly positive; it was, perhaps, the best In The City since its glory days in the early Nineties, an era when the like of Peter Grant, The KLF, Ed Bicknell and Malcolm McLaren entertained during the day and Placebo, Oasis, The Verve and the Chemical Brothers con- tinuée! into night. It is ironie perhaps that, in an era when there is so much to debate and discuss, there is less time than ever to disappear from the office for a couple of days to cross swords and swap opinions. ITC has a way to go to truly recapture some of its early magie, but this year it certainly felt like a con- vention which is heading in the right direction. For the first time in many years, ITC feels is if it might yet become essential again. 

Talking to the Tories can 

further industry interests 

week. Of the out, we had an 80% acceptance rate from theatre and télévision, yet only a 20% acceptance rate from the music business. We had the BBC's director of télévision, the chairman of Chan- nel Four, the controller of Channel Five and key figures from ITV - ail the big wigs came down from TV and we had a big tumout of impor- tant figures from the theatre world. 1 have had nothing but positive reactions from those who attended. 
For the music industry 
nottotalk to Tories 
seems short-sighted 

have issues that you wish to raise, forging links with the opposition gives you a very good way to chan- nel them. Whether you support Labour or not, the opposition can be equally effective, so the purpose of the gathering was for Michael Howard to hear the concerns of the entertainment world. Tt was never for him to come and tell us 

ompariî i, the m we had from the record industry before the réception, was that there are far more Labour sup- porters than there are Tories and a lot of people have jibed at me for organising these events. The music industry doesn't have an obligation to support events like this, but there are very good rea- sons why they should. The purpose ofthe gathering at The Ivy was very simply that if you 

ministers who 
e oi Gommons, but they also part in many différent Select 

short-sighted. There is no contra- diction in supporting Labour but askîng the Tories to support you on 
often get this direct i One thing we leamt was that the Shadow Cabinet have never had many of the issues that face the music industry clearly cxplained to them. The music industry needs to educatc them - which the télévision, film and the- atre industries have done. The Shadow Cabinet wants to hear us. Jonathan Shalit is managing director of Shalit Global Management 

Has In City gone up in the 
world as a music event? 

With strong speaker and live line-ups in place, this year's In the City attracted a record 2,500 delegates. So is the event getting back to its best? 
Jonathan Green, Green Consulting "Il was a tremendous event this year. From my perspective as an independent, the panels were of very high quality and were not only about the music business but music business-related areas such as télécoms and légal. The quality of the unsigned acts was really good as well and I also thought the positivity of the people outside the panels was 
Safta Jaffery, Ta Media "I thought it was great. Its always good to catch up with the contacts, but I also thought the bands were very focused. 1 was on three of the  tojudge those, 
everybody l've ha thattheyv much more relevant than years. The change of good as well." Martin Heath, Lizard King Records "I thought the level of debate and the level of optimîsm was very good - probably the best it has been for a good couple of years Ail ofthe curious and upbeat people showed up, which gave the event a good buzz." 

Alasdair Scott, Filter "In The City 2004 provided a forum for those who deliver music content for mobile networks to meet people who actually understand the music business - and at least one side was listening,"  Shabs, Relentless 
thought. The panels were informative with Sanctuary making an interesting présentation. The quality of guitar bands was also good and bodes well for British music both at home and abroad."  Dave Gilmour, Island Records "1 didn't register this year, so I don't know how the panels went, but in ternis of venues it was laid out much betler, more along the lines of SXSW. Fear Of Music were very promising and Tom Vek was really good." Paul Lennon, Statham Gill Davies "I think the standard of bands was higherthis year than in the past three years or so - Fear Of Music and New Rhodes were the standoul acts. And along with that the seniority of panelists was much improved with less people dropping out at the last minute than usual."  Andy Taylor, Sanctuary "In The City showed that there is great creativity and talent in the UK music industry and also much optimism about the future of music in ail forms, from live to recorded to digital. We were very happy to play a rôle in such a successful forum." 



Beeb bashersare 
just bad sports 
Pfoin Charles Collins, CNL Music 

In defenceof Radio Two; 
singles landmark bêchons 

Let'smarkthe 
IrOOOth single 
From Dean Jackson, BBC Radio Nottingham Some time in laie November "the single" is to be given the biggest PR opporlunity in its history; the lOOOtli number one. What a fen- tastic opportunity to raise the pro- file of the beleaguered format. What a grand (though idealis- tie) gesture it would be if ail record companies could forget the cozy "pacing" of releases (designed to avoid any real fight for the top spot) for just one week. Let's have a prop- er free-for-all race for the top spot. Some bold label may even (gasp) throw the hats of more than one of its priority artists into the ring. It's too good a drink at the last chance saloon to miss. Anyone? Nottingham 

read the commercial radio compa- nies' criticism of BBC music radio, especially Radio TXvo, for being too popular. In 1964, the Beeb was under attack for not serving the needs of its and ience, for being out of touch and elitist. Now il is under attack for the opposite reason. Seems they just can't win. One of the main pleas made by the commercial lobby in the Sixties was for the Government to allow compétition with the BBC; for the listener to décidé. Well, there's cer- tainly plenty of compétition now and the listeners have decided - they like Radio Two. How about an opinion poil ask- ing, "Do you think the commercial radio association shbuld be allowed to stop you listening to Radio Two?" Stop whingeing guys and get on with doing what you always claimed to wanl to do - compete. After ail, Radio Two is just about playing music, but maybe they do it with more flair and creativity than the commercial stations. Maybe they don't let computers select the playlist. And maybe, just maybe, the/re more interested in making good music programmes than making money. Holloway, London 

The irony behind 
iTunes' f ree offer 
From Fraser Kennedy, FKM Aller listening for years about ail the problems with free "illégal" downloads, the great saviour iThnes arrived to save the day. But what do we ail read on Tuesday rnoming from iTunes? Only a'free download single of the week". Could the last person in the record business please put the lights out and close the door? Fraser Kennedy, FKM    

Big Time TV, BT Rich Media and London's Evenimj Standard are teaming up to create a new service, the London Music Network, offering the newspaper's readers access to a free music and other digital média. The service launched through a CD giveaway with last Thursday's paper. 
Not more CD covermounts. Well, yes, but there is a différence. The CD features 10 tracks by acts including The Killers, Elefant. Mylo and Freeform Five and can be P'ayed in a traditional CD player, or used as a CD-Rom to unlock an addilioual two tracks by each artist featured, as well as other content. After tire additional two tracks are P'ayed four times, they will expire. Breat But it's still free music. Tes, but there is a direct promo- ftonal benelit in that, when the two additional tracks expire, the user will be prompted to buy the acl's album through a link-up with fteeordstore.co.uk. Plus, ^ The 
'ftose lloods of free ' from 

Well, that's good news. Indeed. EveningStandard manag- ing director Mike Anderson believes such dises simply cost a lot of money with little benefit, apart from a short-terni spike in sales. The Standard will be dropping covermounts, then? Not completely - or at least, not immediately. The London Music Network will be promoted via the use of CDs every month or so, whde readers will be made aware ot the availabilityofnew content through 
éditorial features every Thursday in the Métro Life magazine. Big Time TVs lan Spero says this will act as a "virtual covermount. So isit Big Time and BT Rich Media who are pirtting this together? 
Yup. Big Time is hosting the serv- ice with BT Rich Media providing the back-end service. BT Rie Media CEO Andy Bro^sa^tne 
"thousaîids to millions'concept, allowing it to bnng small ac muchwider audience. And Spero 
«IVS the city community concept is a particularly strong one, adding that Big Time is hmk^^W nossibility of furlher sences mrgeting cities, as New York and 

Up ail weekend 
in Manchester 
Remember where you heard it The gossip and rumour of last week was inevitably dominated by events in Manchester, where In The City gathered for the 12th time. The buzz was certainly good, as many delegates returned to the event for the first time in a few years... Sanctuary dominated the weekend, with Andy Taylor staging a keynole on the Sunday and Beyoncé manager Mathew Knowles doing the same the day before. Knowles proved to be a real trooper after the Saturday nights Urban Unsigned postponement; lie returned to the Radisson after the cancelled show to spend time talking to the Urban performers who had hoped to catch the attention of the Destiny's Child manager... Misfortime befell Jonathan Shalit's latest charges, the Charles Family, immediately before 1TC. Having been followed around for weeks by a TV crew who are putting together a documentary on the act which was to dimax with a performance at 1TC, the family were involved in a car crash 10 days ago, leaving the two sisters in hospital. Best wishes to the girls on their recovery... Asked by Tony Wilson whether Alabama-raised Knowles feels America is still a racist nation, the manager paused for what seemed like minutes "Being a politically correct person," he said, obliquely, 

"could it be that's why theso storms keep going to Florida?".,. Former major label honchos talked frankly about adjusting to life outside the corporate bosom, "When you discover that backstage passes don't just drop into your in-tray out of the ether, it's a bit like finding out that Santa Claus docsn't exist," noted 511 manager Howard Bemian... Meanwhile, during his keynote interview, new IFPI boss- elect John Kennedy finally revealed how he was able to appear as an expert witness for Sony in its court case with George Michael, not long after acting for the Stone Roses in their case against Zomba. "If there's money involved, l'Il do absolutely anylhing," he confessed. And Dooley always thought he was so principled... He also admitted that sometimes artists can be unique beasts, T have sat down with Van Morrison - who is a very grumpy man - and thought 'how did you write Have I Told You Lately That I Love You7'. It does my head in -1 just don't see where it cornes from".. Meanwhile, during his own keynote interview, Atlantic managing director Korda Marshall revealed why he got his first job as a drummer in the now long-forgotten 
d perfected other skills by the time lie tried to raise City investment to bankroll buying out Mushroom two years ago -but not ail the right ones. "Sitting 

saying T don't do profit' didn't really 

the Monday, as the entire Manchester United team paraded through the entrance hall on their retum from a team talk m one of the rooms on the top floor- It wasn't the only star-spotting moment, with Saturday night witnessing a true h - as màny delegates 

hôtel began receiving glitzy guests - including a string of Corrie and EastEnders stars - for the Angel 
favourite charity The Kirsly Howard Appeal... Former Oasis guitarist Bonehead was the subject of whispers after delegates saw him thrown out of a seminar hosted by Duran Duran manager Paul Adams on producers. Twenty minutes into the session Bonehead shouted, "Apart from Owen Morris, you are ail c*"s"... To dear up the issue before it tums into a saga along the lines of "who really signed Take That?", Dooley would like to make it clear that it was BMG's Darren Dixon who brought. in Kasabian to the label and signed them under the approval of then A&R boss Nick Raymonde. So if anyone tells you any différent you 
it was high dn pies and beer) ov Porchester Hall last Thursday as an industry pop quiz to mark the arrivai of The Beautiful South's new covers album fmished in a gripping fie-breaker. Only a question about Another Level could separate Word magazine from a triomphant MVC, whose six-member team bagged free holidays to Las Vegas. Music Weeks team came a crédible joint fifth, some way ahead of The Beautiful South team, whose name proudly boasted We Will Suck Cock For Airplay Keep an eye on those playlists for the results., BBC radio producer Al Booth and journalist/broadcaster Paul Sexton were among the passengers caught up in the Cat Stevens "terrorist" drama last Week, as they found their Washington-bound plan! 
were on their way to I record interviews for Radio Two documentary. albums chart 

te. The pa 

yesterday (Sunday) ex| its présent Top 20 tally to tliree titles, with newly-arrived The Music joining Embrace and The Streets... 
it took a cast of thousands (well, seven strapping men and an eightli crnwling on ail fours) to get il up the stairs, but one of V2's brace of Elbow statues finally took pride of place at the entrance to the I See Music Exhibition at London's ICA. Originally commissioned by the label for festival duty, the statue was not the only object clevated to new status at the Masic Wcek- organised event which sliowcased some of Uie best sleevc design ; 

Joining in the humming throng at the opening niglit party were ail the brightest and best (not to mention thirstiest) from the ranks of designers, label créatives 
Lisa Milborp, Future Loop Foundation's Mark Ban ott whiie MW downtempo king Owen Lawrence took to the wheels of steel. With the designers présent declaring tiiey are aircady thinking about submissions for next year's event oxpcct this show to grow. 

r-l 
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JOBS AND COURSES 

uuorkmgirl^ 

for No.l Record Label, 3 yrs exp required in a Project based Music Marketing ornent, ideally specialising in Jazz, in addition to New Media MarketingW" a second 
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Warner Vision 
National Account Manager 
Warner Vision is the video division of Warner Music International 
and is responsible for sales and marketing of both music and non- 

ocareermoyes 

liSiitssif 
0|#li=i%5=ar~r£# 

national and 
london radio 

PLUGGER WANTED Must have at least 2 years experience and h 
a leaning towards Dance Music. 

Please email a C.V. to 
clylan@angloplugging.co.uk www.angloplugging.co.uk 
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USINESS TO BUSINESS 

Distribution 

MULTIPLE SOUNDS 
DISTRIBUTION 

WHOLESALER OF CD'S AND DVD 
CHART CD'S @ £7.00 

HUGE BACK CATALOGUE AVAILABLE 
ON FULL PRICE & MID-PRICE 
LAST ORDERS @ 17.00 FOR 

NEXT DAY DELIVERY 
FR1ENDLY & HELPFUL SALES STAFF 

ORDERS BY PHONE. FAX, E MAIL. EDI 
PROMOTIONS ON SELECTED PRE-SALES 

WHY PAY FULL PRICE FROM THE 
MAJORS WHEN YOU CAN OPEN AN 

ACCOUNT TODAY AND MAKE MONEY 
WEEKLY STOCK LISTS DAILY E-MAIL 

AND TEXT UPDATES 
PHONE 01524 851177 

FAX 01524 851188 
e-mail: info@multiplesounds.com 
Web: www.muttiplesounds.com 

wamm 

union music 

ROLLED G DLL INTERNATIONAL 
THE WHOLESALER TO THE TRADE 

Over 1,000,000 CD's/DVD's available 
Distribution & Service second to none 

EDI Ordering available 
Increase your profits with low 

prices/special offers 
Discounts for Crédit Card/Cash 

Customers 
Promotions, tailored to your needs 

One Call to open an account or request 
a price list 

View our stock list on www.roIledgold.net 
Tel: 01753 691317 
Fax: 01753 692728 

e.mail: sales@rolledgold.net 
8G Bedford Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, Slough SL1 4RA 

NEW MANAGEMENT & LABEL REQUIRED BY FEMALE SINGER/SONGWRITERWITH 5m RECORD SALES WORLD WIDEli! 

Leading catalogue marketing company Union Square Music has a vacancy for a Label Manager. Currently based m Uxbridge, West London wewill be relocating to Shepherds Bush in December 
Respomibillties include devislng concepts, planning release schecMes, momtoring budgets, liaising with licensors and compilers, design, repro and print companies and co-ordinaUng marketing and rK aoross a number of Union Square's key labels. 
Please send CVs to: The Personnel Dept, union Square Music, Unit 2, . Grand Union Office Park, d... , gow|eyj 
"'000 union u Packet Boat Lane, Cov Uxbridge UB8 2GH e-mail to st iaremusic.co.uli Giosing date for applications; October 22nd www,unionsquarcmusic.co.uk 

WORLD CLASS 
RECORD PRODUCER 

looking FOR 
EXCITING NEW 

TALENT 
Please send material/info to: 

PO BOX 479 PARNHAM GU10 1ZH 

RECORDS 
WflNTED 

CASH 
RAID 

7", 12". LP's, 60's, 70's, POP, METAL, PUNK, REGGAE, INDiE... top prices paid for 
PUBLISH ERS/LABELS 
SINGER/SONGWRITER with self financed potenlial Worldwide pop/r&b hit single & fantastic video seeks inanagement licencing & publishing to help take song 

HARRIBEST2000®YAH00,CO.UK 

Contact Maria: 020 79218315 email: maria@mosicweok.com 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

Contact; Maria Edwards, Music Week Classified Sales, CMP Information, 8tli Floor, Lndgate House, 245 Blackfriais Road, London SE19UR T: 020 79218315 F; 020 79218372 E: maria'nnuisicweek.com 
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The latestjobs arc also available online every Friday al www.niusicweek.com Booking deadlins: Thursday lOam for publication the following Monday (space pennitting), CaiKellation deadlmc: lOam Wednesday prior to publication (for sériés bookings: 17 days prior to publication). 

CD DUPLICATION NO.1 SUPPLIER TO THE INDUSTRY PROFtSSIONAL SERVICE WIIH COMPETITIVE PRICES 
02073852299 

i Ascent 
S Media 

mvm 

www.reddisplays.com 

Deveiop, record and produce your 
artiste songs to master quality. 

Successfui producers, engineers, 
programmers, arrangers, musicians 

available. 
Comfortable and efficient working 

environment. 
Good rates. London. 

www. thechapelstudios. co. uk or phone 020 8947 0811 

e & doubles 
Card masterbags CD, Video, Casselte - 7" la' 1 2" Paper 7" 1 2" & 1 2" POLYLINED Polythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves Mailing envelopes. Video 7» & 1 2" CD various types available. Also ail sizes of jiffy bags __ 

i. Nax! doy delivery (in i one for samples and full stock list 11283 566823 Fax: 01 283 568631 

Is Music Your 
Business? 

Advertise here weekly 
Contact Maria on 020 7921 8315 

CLICK TO LOG IN 

Are you a Music Week suberiber and never logged on 
to www.musicweek.com before? 

Enter Reader Number 

1 , 1 
! XXXX-1_MW READER NUMBER:(XXXXXX) JOEfBLORRSl   

1 1 THE STREET THE TOWN l THE CITY i AB1 2CD ^ Enter Surname Only 

Emaniy 
Once you've entered your usemame and password as shown above, you can change it to one that vnu ran 

easily remember. y 

And remember, the only way to maintain access to the site is to be a current subscriber 
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Datafile 

Britain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 39 

m m 

ALBUMS   SINGLES 
Mîxed news 
for singles 

Mark KnopflerSliangn-La (Mercury): Marilyn Manson Lest We Forget (Interscope): Joss Slone Mind Body & 
Prdyz totop thVsÏÏ agal, wdh the 46,370 sales ofCall On Me amountingto 

BellefireSpinTheWhe Massive AttackDanny 

sales of 89.385 - the highest tor a 
vol. 3 (J) 

b"IB tal. 
jSSSâss sssî third quarter, and year-to-date more drarar 

mSn^!°vtreleased 
Jance (Polydor); Big Brovaz Yours Fatally lEpic): Beverley Knight Not Too Late For 
s? 

^ bSuter'sales in the sare w«*o( ZÔ03. 

plays last week, 34 more than ils nearesl If" 1 BZ| sr- 

SrHsS7, ^ïlwr.br-rrgut 



Upfront 

« 

Second coming 

for Chungking 
A sélection of UK 
tastemakers select 
their favourite 
upcoming releases 

renditions of other classics sparkle too. Will Young nickei the arrangement for Light Mj Pire wholesale ffom Feliciano 

Robin Denselow, 
The Guardian RACHID TAHfl ROCK EL CASBAH WRASSE) 

bookies, who gave us pretty good odds of V making the coveted Christmas number one slot. It may be a bit prématuré, but Universal's October release of You Stood Up still looks likely to provide another welcome hit for V. In a world of US iraports there's less room than ever for traditional home-grown boybands and, after proving they can do cheeky and cheesy, You Stood Up shows the boys can do smooth and sensitive too." 
Adrian Gibson, DJ & 
promoter, Jazz Café 

Chris Salmon, music 
editor, Time Ont 

release records on Kenny Dope & Keb Darge's label-KayDee 

^UdltShalVet 

Ealey. Gut Aenccade 
the single Making Music, which PR; HeaUier Finlay. Sainted (national), lan Cheek (régional) rV;Karen Williams, BigSister 

THEMIX Britnoy Spears My 
Khia My Neck, My 
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tv Airplay Chart 

i t fi 
V ROBBIE WILLIAMS RADIO ~ . r ^71 e 

2 MAROON 5 SHEWILLBELOVED 348 
3 USHER CONFESSIONS PART 11 328 
4 ERIC PRYDZ GALLON ME 322 
5 » MARILYN MANSON PERSONAL JESUS roLvM lÙT 
6 JOJO LEAVE (CET OUT) 305 
7 NATASHA BEDINGFIELD THESE WORDS 302 
8 CIRLSALOUD LOVE MACHINE ^ 299 
9 8 CHRISTINA MILIAN WHATEVER YOU WANT 285 
10 | JOSS STONE YOU HAD ME mm™,» 283 

SU 25 FATBOY SLIM SLASH DOT DASH 276 
12 NELLYMY PLACE mwm. 259 
13 19 EMBRACE GRAVITY 268 
14 10 THE 411DUMB sm®™ 261 
15 © BRITNEY SPEARS MY PREROGATIVE 259 
16 13 TWISTASUNSHINE A™™ 255 
17 19 3 OF A KIND BABYCAKES mmm 245 
17 18 GOOD CHARLOTTE PREDICTABLE « 246 
19 OUTKAST PROTOTYPE 239 
20 15 BRIAN MCFADDEN REAL TO ME 229 
21 a MUSE BUTTERFLIES & HURRICANES "«.c 228 
22 a MCFLY THAT G1RL 223 
23 22 RACHEL STEVENS MORE MORE MORE «A™» 215 
24 35 BRANDY AFRODISIAC m 212 
25 12 DIDO SAND IN MY SHOES 211 
26 « BIG BROVAZ YOURS FATALLY mc 203 
27 23 KEANE BEDSHAPED ,S!AND 179 

ESTELLEFREE " 174 
29 » PIRATES/F.NYA/S AMA/N BOSS/ISHANI YOU SHOULD... «wmoss 173 
30 3; GROOVE ARMADA ISEE YOU BABY J,lt 168 
31 ASHLEE SIMPSON PIECES OF ME rot™ 166 
32 35 LUCIE SILVAS WHAT YOU'RE MADF OF 162 
33 32 THE KILLERSALL THESE THINGS THAT l'VE DONE ««-o 161 
34 IAN BRDWN FEAT. NOËL GALLAGHER KEEP WHAT YA GOT 156 
35 » ROOSTER COME CET SOME  LLCLL- 155 
36 ANASTACIA SICK AND TIREO    150 
37 BOWLING FOR SOUP 1985    — 147 
37 BEVERLEY KNIGHT NOT T00 LATE FOR LOVE   147 
39 152 TRAVIS WALK1NG IN THE SUN    142 
40 « AVRIL LAVIGNE MY HAPPY EN01NG     — 

Robbie's Radio video holds at 
the top for a second week, while 
Maroon 5, Usher and Marilyn 
Manson vie for contention 

RAZORUGHTVICE MAROON 5 SHEWILLBELOVED THE K1LLERS AIL THESE THINGS THAT1VE DONE i BEASTIE BOYS TRIPLE TROUBLE THE STREETS BUNDED BY THE LIGHTS 
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HIGHEST NEW ENTRY 

NUMBER ONE 
1R0BBIE WILLIAMS RADIO il 14 | RONANKEATING1HOPEYOUDANCE 2 | DARIUS KINDA LOVE 
ï | RACHEL STEVENS MC r 110 | DANZEL PUMP1T UP 71581 DUNCAN & KEEDIE1BEL1EVE MY HEART 

ï\ Ql BRITNEY SPEARS MY PREROGATIVE 

HIGHEST CL1MBER 

NUMBER ONE 

ËS3 
MARILYN MANSON PERSONAUESUS VELVH REVOLVER SUTHER SLIPKNOT DUAUTV HOOBASTANK THE REASON GOOD CHARLOTTE PREDICTABLE LOSTEROPHETSLAST SOMMER SLIPKNOT VERM1U0N BOWUNG FOR SOUP 1985 9 50 PAPA ROACH CtTTING AWAY WITH MURDER ctiroraïm 10 j MUSE BUTTERFLIES & HURRICANES T«I£ 

IIL^J-J lA'i i, 1 
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USHER CONFESSIONS PART 11 BRANDY AFRODISIAC CASSIDY FEAT. MASHONDA CET NC 
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p 1 

Joss Stone steps up to grab the top spot 
with You Had Me, dethroning Natasha 
Bedingfield in the process, as Robbie 
Williams' Radio jumps nine places to four 

23 [ ASHIiE SIMPSON PIECES OF ME folvcct 

17 (ROBBIE WILLIAMS RADIO roi (GREEHDAY AMERICAN IDICiïtm 
2 | JOSS STONE YOU HAD ME Bai 

| TW1STA SUNSHINE atihij M (DEEPDISK FUSHOANCEras ( NATASHA BEDINCFlaD SI ',i 

iÏNELLY MY PLACE wiversai. 25 j THESTREETS BLIN 

DÊSTINYS CHILD ( • VTi ÈF 
9 |MAR00N5 SHEWILLBELOI 271 ESTELLE FREE w 121 THE THR1LLS WHATEVERI 14 | NELLY ELAPYOURWINGS 

QITERROR SQUAD lÏAW BACK tnMSM 27 1 MARILYN MANSÛN ■ 

AH the sales and airplay charts piiblished in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.musicweek.com 
SNAP ESTELLE 
SHOT 

m 

The UK Radio A| 

/A 
/y y 0 

/f JOSS STONE YOU HAD ME —■ 1711 19 65.06 
? .0 NATASHA BEDINGFIELD THESE WORDS ~'"c 2553 ■i 6423 
3 4 mm 1 FAVF ffiFT mm ,>,EI!CURV 2333 6 59.45 

pr n 0 ROBBIE WILLIAMS RADIO EMI 938 26 58.14 74 
5 , ERIC PRYDZ CALL ON ME 0A» 2022 32 56,43 17 
6 6 BRIAN MGFADDEN REAL TO ME 1857 16 52.93 -13 
7 MAROON 5 SHE WILLBE LOVED J 2184 7 51.00 ■4 
8 8 93 DIDO SANDIN MYSHOES C8EEKY 1365 5 48.36 2 
9 NELLY MY PLACE 1991 11 44.25 11 
10 33 SHAPESHIFTERS LOLA'S THEME POSITIVA 1557 -11 41.85 -21 
11 | 19 THE 411DUMB SO«IS,DE 1710 5 36.53 •5 

i '12 30 THE CORRS ANGEL 686 20 3L84 9 
13 10 9 TWISTA SUNSHINE 810 -19 31.84 ■24 

33 0 ASHLEE SIMPSON PIECES OF ME f™» 1051 59 30.64 65 
15 16 0 MAROON 5 THIS LOVE 929 5 30.48 •2 
16 15 31 EMBRACE GRAVITY mmomie 482 . 10 28.92 -10 
17 12 92 KEANE BEDSHAPED ™ 1129 -25 28.14 ■25 
18 31 REM LEAVING NEW YORK WARNER BROS 318 23 28.12 44 
19 18 36 ANASTACIA SICK ANDTIRED EPIC 1526 5 28,10 7 
20 0 RONAN KEATINC t HOPE YOU DANCE «LY™ 382 19 26.55 58 
21 19 0 SCISSOR SISTERS MARY « 274 35 26,46 |£2 
22 9.1 5 GREEN DAY AMERICAN IDIOT 426 23 24.10 63 
23 21 0 SCISSOR SISTERS LAURA pomo» 1245 24.02 -2 
24 28 3 35 RAZORLIGHT VICE v™ 311 56 23.48 ; 14 
25 30 29 0 KEANE EVERYBODY'S CHANGING isuw 743 5 22.32 13 

Jbs Usl AtmSTTIM IM Q 8 SCISSOR SISTERS MARY POLVOOR 2 3 JOSS STONE YOU HAD ME RElENILESS/ViRGI'J 3 3 REM LEAVING NEW YORK WARNER BROS 4 11 RONAN KEATING1 HOPE YOU DANCE POLYOOR 5 s THE CORRS ANGEL ATIAIITIC ô) 1 BRIAN MCFADDEN REAL TOME raESI/SON* 7| s DIDO SANDIN MYSHOES cheekv 71 s | THIRTEEN SENSES INTO THE PIRE veriico 9 ( 13 (ROBBIE WILLIAMS RADIO ELU 10| 5 LUCIE SILVAS WHAT YOU'RE MADE OF MERCOST SSMContollK 
Tte La l8j 1 NATASHA BEDINGFIELD THESE WORDS phosocenic 2 ? SHAPESHIFTERS LOLA'S THEME PosmvA 3 6 JOJOLEAVE (CET CUTI WRCURV 4 15 ERIC PRYDZ CALL ON ME cm 5 [ 3 BRIAN MCFADDEN REAL TOME MOOESI/SONV 6 | 6 SCISSOR SISTERS LAURA POLVDOR 715 MAROON 5 SHE WILLBE LOVED j 8 j 9 NELLY MY PLACE «msw. 9 3 JOSS STONE YOU HAD ME selpiiiess/vibcim 
i DIDO SANDIN MYSHOES CHEEKV 

ERIC PRYDZGALLON ME 
MAROON 5 SHE W1LL BE LOVED SNOW PATROL SPITTING GAMES 

NATASHA BEDINGFIELD THESE WORDS DEEP DISH FLASHDANCE GROOVE ARMADA 1SEE YOU BABY 

g 3 MUSE BUITERFllES & HURRICANES ATIAKIIC 
n5 TRAVIS WALKING IN THE SUN INDEPEWHEHIE 2 13 RAZORLIGHT VICE VERI160 
"M GREEN DAY AMERICAN IDIOT REPRISE 
6 5 JET COLO HARD B1TCH EIEKIRA 6 3 1 HE MUSIC FREEOOMfIGHTERS VIRCis 6 13 MARILYN MANSON PERSONAL JESUS POIYOOR 9 il THE ZUTONS DONT EVER TH1NK (TOO MUCH) DEETOCWC 9I LIBERTINES WHAT BECAME OF THE LIKELV LADS Rouen nm 

UMBER ONES 
rlc Prydz Call 

rie Prydz Call Oiu 

Eric Prydz Call On... HIGHEST NEW ENTRIES BEAT 106 Kasiiblan Ptoccsscd... 



K Nielsen Music Control 

rpiay Chart 

// i //i/é / // # 
26 V » BhVtKLtY KNIGHT NOT TOO LATE FOR LOVE 612 57 22.25 5 
27 23 9 LUCIE SILVAS WHAT YOU'RE MADE OF «um 550 38 2L51 ■13 
28 29 40 SUGABABES CAUGHT IN A MOMENT «i 1288 8 20.37 3 
29 26 0 KELIS TRICK ME 821 -4 20 ■9 
30 32 46 BRYAN ADAMS OPEN ROAD ro™» 677 8 18.48 -2 
31 
32 

43 0 CHRISTINA MILIAN WHATEVER YOU WANT detjam 602 4 18.37 21 
0 DEEP DISH FLASHDANCE re.rm 268 7 18.21 27 

33 24 22 MOUSSE T. FEAT. EMMA LANFORDISIT COS l'M COOL? ™ 721 5 18.12 -28 
34 14 56 THE THRILLS WHATEVER HAPPENED TO COREY HAIM? v,™ 611 -18 18,10 -83 

!35 40 0 ESTELLEFREE « 5%||i|| 17.19 7 
36 36 2 GIRLS ALOUD LOVE MACHINE po™« 1137 20 17.02 -3 
37 35 38 STONEBRIDGE FEAT THERESE PUT 'EM HIGH «.,« « 758 9 16,30 n 

|I<1 58 0 WILL YOUNG LEAVE RIGHT NOW 448 2 15.94 39 
39 309 0 DESTINY'S CHILD LOSE MY BREATH couwa 324 272 15.93 501 
40 25 58 THE MUSIC FREEDOMFIGHTERS ««m 233 -5 15.39 ■48 
41 34 60 THIRTEEN SENSES INTO THE FIRE VE»™ 123 -18 15.08 ■20 

142 55 0 ANGEL CITY DO YOU KNOW (I GO CRAZY) 450 23 1433 19 
43 0 0 ALEX CUBA BAND/RON SEXSMITH LO MISMO QUE YO... smi 7 0 13.94 o 
44 22 0 DAMIEN RICE CANNONBALL 743 -17 13.93 ■75 
45 41 67 JAMELIA SEE IT IN A BOY'S EYES 818 -24 13.61 -18 

1 46 » 0 NO DOUBT IT'S MY LIFE 543 4 12.83 16 
47 50 0 BRITNEY SPEARS TOXIC « 486 -2 12.78 0 
48 0 0 ANITA BAKER YOU'RE MY EVERYTHING «m 21 0 12.47 o 
49 39 25 GOLDIE LOOKIN CHAIN GUNS DONT KILL PEOPLE... « 230 -50 12.44 -31 
50 45 47 0 OUTKAST HEYYA! «iS« 418 -U 12.27 -20 
■ «OtelTwSOClmto HK99eilin!n3SfiBpi?î B AirftaataHstrfSOÏornxn 

rtope Ychi Dance 
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NATASHA BEDINGFIELD THFSE WORDS PH0?;0Gf?;:C 
ON 5 SHEWILLBELOVEDj 

BRIAN MCFADDEN REAL TO ME t/o: THE 411 DUMBsowmosiPf. SS STONE YOU HAD ME RcIFMLES* 
- 

10 SAND IN MY SHOES ChEF<Y ES CAUGHTlN A MOMENT iwr ORSISTERS LAURAmmioa GIRLS ALOUD LOVE MACHINE POU 
MflROON 5 THISLOVEj R0BB1EWILUAMS RADIOEMI 
BEVERLEY KNIGKT NOT TOO UTE FOR LOVE FMI JAMEUA SEEITINABO 
DAM1EN RICE CANNONBALL orwmth 
STONEBRIDCE FEAT. THERESE PUT EM H1GH HOl 
RACHEL STEVENS SOME GIRLS POIVK MOUSSET. FEAT. EMMA IANFORD 1S KR1STIAN LEONTIOU SHININGpolykii 

H B0BB1E WILLIAMS RADIO pui   2 ASHLEE SIMPSON PIECES QF ME romoe  3 REM LEAV1NG NEW YORK WBitRenos ■ 4 ROUAN KEATING1HOPE YOU DANCE POLVOUi! 5 SC1SS0R S1STERS MARY POLVOM  . / 6 BEVERLEY KN1CHT MOT TOC LATE FOR LOVE pamphos; j LUCIE SILVAS WHAT YOU'RE MADE OF MEM B CHR1ST1NA MILIAN WHATEVER YOD WANT ccr j,m 



IN-STORE NEXT WEEK Instorc - " 
ssm Holland, Usa Stansfield, Ashlee Simpson, Natasha Bedingfield, Usher, Damien Rice, Brian Wilson, Razorlight Ringtones: Single Of The Week - Robbie Williams; Album Of The Week - REM: Music DVD Of The Week-Oasis Listening Posts - Tom Waits, REM; Instore - Nancy Sinatra, Urban Licks, Fatboy Slim, Nick Drake, Jackson Brown, Soul box, Donnie Darko 2CD, Ultimate Famé, Super Furry Animais, 2 for 22 pounds, 3 for 20 pounds and 2 for 10 pounds promotions on CDs. 

Album of the Month - Fatboy Slim: Instore - Blues Explosion, Oevandra Banhart, Marianne Faithfull, Interpol, County Soul Revue, Biffy Clyi'o. Rodney P. Elliott Smith 
Windows - Sale; Instore - Korn, Super Furry Animais, REM, Fatboy Slim, Nick Drake, Mutiny, The Faint, Jackson Browne, Geezers Of Nazareth, Dennis Taylor, Roni Size, Tom Waits, Jason Nevins, Blueprint, Isis. Nancy Sinatra. Peshay, Biffy Clyro, Del La Soul, Clara, Tsunami Bomb, Usher, Lee Coombs, Gloria Estefan; Press - Super Furry Animais, Sum 41, The Donnas, Kasabian, Disco Kandi 

Box, Extrême Euphoria 
Instore - REM, Ashlee Simpson, Sainsbury's Usher, Fatboy Slim, Jackson Browne, Super Furry Animais, Nancy Sinatra, Tom Waits, Ultimate Famé, Urban Licks, Dance Décades - A Complété History Of Dance, Soul Box, Extrême Euphoria, Ultimate Feel Good Anthems 

TESCO 
Albums-Nick Drake, Engelbert Humperdinck, Dance Décades, REM, Fatboy Slim, Usher, Super Furry animais, Korn. Ashlee Simpson. Jackson Browne, Tom Waits, Ultimate Famé, Soul Box, Urban Licks, Ultimate Feel Good Album, Extrême Euphoria; Singles - Robbie " 1 ;l Stevens 

^HMV 
TVads-Mega Deal, Esh Eamon, Bowling For Soup, Angel City, Korn, Adam F & DJ Fresh, Roadrage campaign, Kiss Loves....; Windows - Mega Deal Sale; InStore - Mega Deal, Biffy Clyro. De La Soul, Korn, Christina Milian, REM. Nancy Sinatra, Roni Size, Super Furry Animais; Press ads - Mega Deal, Brandy, Lucie Silvas, Bellefire, Rooster, Dunacan James & Keedie, 

Promos - Half Price sale; New Releases - REM, Fatboy Slim, Super Furry Animais, Nancy Sinatra 
Selecta - The Vacations, Acarine, Therapy?, Tom Waits, De La Soul; Mojo - Dustin O'Halloran, Cristina Dona, The Late Great Daniel 

WOOLWORTHS Album of the week - Ultimate Famé; Single of the week - Robbie Williams: Instore - Ultimate Famé, Ashlee Simpson, Urban Licks, Fatboy Slim, Extrême Euphoria, REM, Robbie Williams, Good Charlotte, Khia Lucie Silvas, Duran Duran 

MAID ENTERTAINMENT} 2 TOMMY EVANS NEW YEARS REVOLUTIONS (YNR) 3 OH NO THE DISRUPT BIONES THROW/PIAS LP) -, COMETS ON ETRE ELUE CATHEDRAL (SUB POPI b ÎHEMOONBEARS THEOBJECTIDEMOTRACK) 6 BROWNSTUOY TEa ME MORE AGÛUT BU6B1B (REAU.Y NICETÎH1RD EAR EP) ? JAOAKISS WW (RUFF RYDERS SINCtB 3 INFINITEUVEZTHEADVENTURESOT THE 
1 CORRUPTED SE HACE POR LOS SUEKOS ASESINOS IHGFACT) 10. ÏAR10US NAIROBLS REDNOSE DISTRIKT PREaUIS - KiUO CHA HAK1 (UP2U ALBUM) "In an âge when the rétro confines of Franz Ferdinand are hailed as a bold new dawn, ifs good to be reminded that artists such as J-Zone (with his ferociously funny underground rap), Corrupted (with their untrammelled Japanese avant-rock) and The Moonbears (with their diamond- sharp psychedelic pop) are finding their own voice, speaking their oiw? truth, in their mvn unique way. Honesty and wonder just need a little digging for these days. Starl digging these." 

KYA HUA (REPLAY MUSIC) 

"We're into the latter part of 2004 now, and we're still waiting for some huge offerings from big names in the Asian music industry. Tiiis year has given us massive contributions, from Bollywood soundtracks including to the mi an sounds of Raghav's long- waited album Storyteller cracking le Top 40 and even Juggy D's much nticipated début getting a piece of le action by being the first bhangra 
Zaara has recently been i definitely one for the collection, and lel's not forget Jay Sean's début album - ifs going to be huge, Where can you catch ail the big lunes, need you ask? Club Asia 963 & 972 AM of course. We are London's young Asian 

I TERROR SQUAD FEAT. FAT JOE LEAN BACK 

H SAY HOWI FEEL (RENEGADE M1X) 
i KEYSHIA COLEICHANGEO MY MIND (POLYDORI 
10. LU. FUP SUNSHINE (SUNSHINE MIX) (SONY) 
"There's such a big sélection of great urban music at the moment that I found it quite hard to assemble this top 10, but hey, tliafs a good thmg Terror Squad's Lean Back is working massive for me at the moment both on air and at club level. Big ones to watch for are definitely Nathan's new track and R Kell/s Happy People. The biggest surprise for me was from Keyshia Cole, which was given to me 

THE BOXADDS 

Believe Eye Openor 

BBC 6 MUSIC MarcRilcy- 

Jo Whilc/s Record of 

Jazz FM aims 
for growth Mark Walker programme director, 102.2 Jazz FM On air since 1990, and owned by the Guardian Media Group for the past two years, 102.2 Jazz FM is London's ninth most popular 
attracting a weekly audience of 714,000, a reach of 7% and a share of 1.8%, according to the latest Rajar data. Although the station has retumed the exact same 7% reach in every second quarter since 2002, programme director Mark Walker thinks the station's listenership has changed considerably. "Since I became programme director 18 months ago. Jazz FM has moved forward and evolved enormously," he says. "When the station first started it was more traditionaJ; now it is very contemporary, with extremely accessible shows between 6am and Tpra. We go off 
We have Hdden on the 
crest of jazz's growing 
popularity, but also 
driven it 

"We have ridden on the en the wi e ofjaz t of 
popularity, but aiso driven it, introducing artists like Norah Jones, Joss Stone, Amy Winehouse and Jamie Cullum. As a resuit, the station has experienced considérable 'chum' in its audience, even though the total number of listeners has been iairly consistent." The Rafar figures bear out Walker's views, and show that in the last quarter for which data is available (ending June 2004), a record 45.6% of its listeners were females, and the ABCls accounted for a heady 72.1% of Jazz FM's listenership, up from 69.9% in the previous quarter. Walker now expecls to see the station's audience grow. "We have tnade the changes necessary to become profitable, are delivering in accordance with our promise of performance, and are now building our audience," hc says. 



ALSO OUT Monlinq Always (V2) THIS WEEK Cornes TooSoo.. Sum4I-Chu SINGLES (Positive) (Me,tory) Tom Baxter-My TheKnife-D, Déclaration (Sony) ALBUMS Cuts (Robid) TlieBeairtifui South Bellefire - Spin The Us3 - Questions 
Records released 11.10,04 



New releases 

/à 

week under Illie title Abba; The Reunion, albeit slightly expanded and bolstered by 30 minutes of foulage ffom the West End stage sensation Mamma Mia. Musically, of course, Super Troupers is hard to fault, and it contains some new insights into Abba. However, it perhaps over-uses Pete Walerman who acts as both narrator and an interviewée. There is also some blurring of historical context - for example, Gimme Gimme Gimme 
1S77 Australian tour, even though it wasn't recorded until 1979. And the Swedish interviens with Agnetha are horribly grainy, low- fi images, as if to paint her as the villain who prevented an Abba 
to celebrate 30 years of Abba, but 

Live In Tlie Poppy Fields (Snapper SMADVD 026) I The durable 

B 
bring their anthemic brand 

concert, recorded earlier this year, on St David's Day before a sell-out crowd. Divided into two sets, with a total playing time of more than two hours, it includes ail the bands biggest hits and key cuts front their latest album performed with great gusto. Highlights include 68 Guns, The Stand and Knife Edge. It also includes a bonus 15-track live CD. 
Culture Club Greatest Hits (Virgin VDVD9) Surprisingly, perhaps, this is the first DVD to bring together Boy Geoige and his cohorts'videos, and it's been donc in style, with digitally remastered Sound and vision, making old favourites such as Karma Chameloon, Miss Me Blind and Church Of The Poison Mind sparkle anew. AH 17 of the band's videos are included, and there is also an hour-long concert rccording of Culture Club al their peak, recorded al Hainmersmith 

Albums 
FRONTL1NE RELEASES DANCE □ BOCA 45 PI ICHSOUNDS Grand Ctnlral ICO CCCO13ÎIP COP153) □ BROOKSREDIAPESaml<tt»«M IfOUPSI KV □ CARRCTTA, DAVID Kll! 

cSÏALOGOÉ&REISSUES 
;; -v". , □ AUSHAS ATTICIUUMWA Spedran, 4 (du ^2,2) R MSAtUAlScK S Tlli MES IS TUAI SC Snnnysidc (CD SSCI71) □ ANDERSON, CAT CAISFEAKS Btïk 4 Sic ICO BB 971) 

M A5HBY HAROLD THE DEFINI TIVE BLACK & BUIE SESSIONS BWi Bte (CD B8932I 
il BHuinc ucnARO THE DEFINITIVE DIACK & BLUE SESSIONS Bladc & BEk (CD BS96É2) n BAKER MICKEY THE BLUES AND HE Btidt&B!»! (CD BB4562) H BARBER CHRIS /SIDNEY DE PAMS AMERICAN JAZZ BAND Etak & BtieW BKI56I ,ME MEIODOIOOIE Surywte (CD SSCUlè) ME TIME Nigiit & Day (CD N0C010U 

□ VARIOUS TAU FVtUL PRESENTS GtOBE TROTTING Duly I 
JAZZ □ BDCKNER MILT AND HIS ALUMNI Elack S Bine (CD BB 909) □ CHAMBLEE. EDD M |g 

□ BEE GEES TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEKN SlMlmni (CD 8i3ra72) 
□ BE1DER BOB LA C1CA1E SnruMkk! (CD S5C1079I r-"""' UIRR1ECUTTlffHEADSIsafael(CDIS64040U UN, SAMMY THESE EOOLISH SONGS Btrt S. B!ut (CD BB95I21 

T H Jt 
Loreena McKennitt 

CADIZ MUS1C 
□ IOMMI/HUGHES THE ŒPP SESSION 96 Sanctoy (CD MYNC0030) □KORN GREATEST HITS VOLI Sony (CD 5187922) □LAIBACH ANTHEMS Mute ICO C0MUTEU2) □ NEW YORK DORS MORRISSEY PRESENTS THE NEW YORK OOLLS Atladc (CD AIKC0009) □ NIEISEN CHAPMAN, BETH HYMNSSancliurv XD S ' :Xi XX ■ REM AROUND THE SUN Wfefner Bros (CD 9362488942) ■ VARIOUS ROUGH TRADE SHOPS; INOIEPOP1 Mute (CD COSTUMM239) □VIRGIN PRUNES THE MOON LOOKED OOWN AND LAUGHED Grey Area (CD YEfMCO) 

URBAN ■ COUNTRY SOUL REVUE. THE TESTIFYIN Casual (CD LOUPE0O9CO) □DE LA SOUL C8IND DATE Sincliiary (CD SANDC0296 LP SANDV296) [XT SPIT VOL 4 SpOdcLer (CD SPJI007CO) 

>10, MEREDITH BEV/ARE OF SPRING Sunnysido (CO SSC1069! EDDIE THE DEFINITIVE BLACK & BLUE SESSIONS Black & Blue (00 B8926) , EDDIE JAWS STRIKES AGAIN BUck & Bluc (CO 8BI01) ljum.ic, EDDIE UGHT AND LOVELY Black & Blue (CD BB88Î) □DAVIS, MILES DIE COMPLETE VOL 1 Bcdy & Seul (CO BS3042402) □ DAVIS MILES! Tin") (Lit ,a 1 ■ , . y , f r i (n □ DAVIS, W1LD BILL Ali RIGHT. OK YOU WIN Black & Blue (CO BB910) □ DAVIS, W1LD BILL THE DEFINITIVE BLACK & BLUE SESSIONS Black & Bhic (CO BB968) □ DAVIS, WILD BILL OUT OF NOWHERE Black & Blue (CO BBI93) □ DAWK1NS, JIMMY BORN IN POVERTY Btek & Blue (CD BB429) □ DE BURCH, CHRIS FAR BEYOND THESE CASTLE WALLS Spoclmm (CD C0M10 0110) □ DE BURCH, CHRIS BEST MOVES Socclnmi (CD CDA05083) □DENNY, SANDY THE COLLECTION Speclram (C09823414) □DERADO, TINO LUM1NSCENCE Sunnyside (CD SSCUU) □DICKENSON. VIC SWING TUAT MUSIC Black & Blue (CO BB194) □ DIZZ, LEFTY SHAKL FOR ME Black & Blue (CD 0B-S53) 
□DODGY ACE IS ■ KILLER BS S(iKi™i (CO 54108ZI □ DOCCEn, BILL EVtRYDAY I HAVE TIC BLUES Btak !, Bine (CD BB911I (JDOflEGAf, DOROTHV l IHiid i ([p,, nnONFIlAN ADMÛMWiUPC  M , ;;f, 1NYIHIS ONES FORBASIE BlïU Knf (CD BB860) 



fl|biinis listetl this week: 252 
Vearto date; 9,652 
'les listed this week: 126 

todate: 4,871 ' , .intamation tan te faxed to Owen L 

r-nnoi? DANY JAZZ FCVER Bbck & Blue (CO BB680) PSiMB BARBAPOUX Saravah (CO SHP2) 5 BONE CONSPIRACY Speclrum (Cf) BRCO 0593) 
ÎÏÏtjN WHENI CLOSE MY EYES Si^do (CD SSC1113) ^raîni m AT BARBARtliA Cherry Red (CO C0PUNKI37) HmnveifflRWATER BLUES HAMG OUI BLxk & Blue (CD BB.160) SSsBIliCAUFORXIA HERE I COMEVorw(CO 9862572) SoRTGOTTLE 0' GEER Spcctrum (CO IMC^- I IIADIANNF RI A7INfi AWAY Sne 

ICUN GALIUS Speclnn (CD 3953832) ICUKS If ROSES THE SPAGHETTI INCIDENT Speclrum (CD 00019317) nHI-LO'S, THE UN'DER GLASS/1 PRESUME Speclrum (CO MCLD19393) IHOWIE B TURN THE DARK OFF Speclrum (CD 5379342) IHOWE B UUSIC FOR BA61ES Speclrum (CD 5294642) j IHXS KICK DELUXE EDITION Mercury (CO 9823550) 

b SiïSJJ' ÏÏ.U.Y THE COLLECTION Speclrum (CD 9820143) Pop f Q PATTl LABELLE BEST 0F/20TH CENT URY MASTERS SpccImrn (CD B282902) ^ § p^^N! S StortwT (CD 98621"17) 

? □ PLATTERS, THE ZOTH CENTURY WASTERS Speclrum (CD B283202) 3 

Rock/Pop □ son CELL T HE ART OF FALUNC APART Spéctrim (CD 5582662) n □SPOOKYTOOTH THE BESTOf Speclrum (CO IMC0074) . 5 D SPRINGFIELD, DUSTY WrIITE HEAT Spedmn (CO 5860082) Soul/Finu , □ SPRINGFIELD, DUSTY EVRYTHIKffS C0M1NG UP DUSTY Spednm (CD 5368522) Funk Q SPRINGFIELD, DUSTY U VING WITHOUT VOUR LOVE Speclrum (CD 5860052) Prog Rock □ STYLE COUNCIU THE IN CONCERT Speclrum (CO 5331432) Prag Rock Q STYLE COUNCIL, THEOUR FAV0UR1TE SHOP Speclnm(CO 5590502) Coinilfy QTAYIOR, JAMES WAIT A MINUTE ■ MIO TO LDW Speclrum (CD 8373402) Rocc/Pop □ THEATRE OF HATE COMPLETE SINGLES COLLECTION Cherry Red (CD CDMGRAM93) Rock □ VARIOUS LOVE STORY OSI Speclrum (CD MCLD19157) Rock./Pop □ VARIOUS THE HORSE WHISPERER Speclrum (CD UM080503) n-- □ VARIOUS BILL & TEDS BOCUS JOURNEY OST Speclrum (CO 1ND91725) 

JKHAL1L CHAHINE OPAKE Nighl & Day (CD NDC0015) IKRUST COOED LAfvGUACE Speclrum (CO 5466872) HLEE. PECGY BLACK COFFEE & SEA SHELLS Speclrum (CD MCLD19363) □10NN1E BROOKS SWEET HOME CHICAGO Black & Bkie (CD BB444) □ HAMAS & THE PAPAS. THE ANT HOLOGY Univwsal (CD 9821680) □MANN, AIMEE & THE YOU AIMEE MANN & THE YOU Cherry Red (CD CDlf M45) □MEKDES, SERCIO POOL ON THE HILL A&M (CO 9862582) □ MICHAEL MCDONALD 20TH CENTURY MASTERS Speclrum (CD B282502) □MISSION. THE CH1LDREN Speclrum (CO 8^12632) □NOTORIOUS BIG BORN AGA1N UM3 (CD 2730232) □ONLYCHILD SOLllAIRE/SOUTAIRE REMIXED Grand ConDal (CD GCCO U6S) □PARUAMENT THE 12' COLLECTION AND MORE Speclrum (CO 5461092) 

□ WTTNESS BEf ORE THE CALM Speclrum (CD CID 808-4) 

□ BLUR Slarshaped ftirtophone m. 
□ THEY MIGHT BE C1ANTS Gxpnlic (A Taie of Two Jolms) Plexi lid PLXÛ11 

Singles 

bE 

1D0 JINGCVTBA Sahoul 02' SALSA12013) 
]CARTER & SWAIN FEU LOVE Plashca Red 02' LTDPFTOIB) 
] CASTOR ^ M0RNiNG C0MES100 S00N PositlVa tC1) C0TIVS210 ^ 
]dj A2005) 

]DJ TOOLS GOT ACCAPEUAS VOL 1 Basemenl Bcrys 02' B8R061) JDOE, JON SONIC EXPANSION EP Honeypol (12' 12HP0T33PT1) ] DOUBLE BEAT HEAR SUGAR Bq Sur (12'BS05) m. r —jRE TEN percer 531^, (i2" SALSA120r' 

KOLLOWAY, LÛLEATTA LOVE SENSAT10N/TBA Niffy Raks (12' SALSA 

□LDW FLY1NG OWLS GRAM RABBIT Slinky (T STINKOU) 

□ STANSF1ELD, USA EAS1ER TREAT ME ZTT (CO ZTn94CD) M STEVENS, RACHEL MORE MORE MORE Polydor (CO 9868324) ■ TERROR SQUAD LEAN BACK UaSwsal (12' MCST40385 CD MCSTD40385) □ THAT HAND50ME DEVIL DAT1NG TiPS Tralfic (12* AAC1201) □T1PPI BOY Measured (CD MRTTPP14SC0 r MRTIPP14S) ■ WELLER, PAUL WISH1NG ON A STAR V2 (T WR5029307P) 
ROCK IH BOWLING FOR SOUP 1935 M (CO 82876^47652) □ DEATH IN VEGAS HEAD/BLOOD YAWNING Draw (iZ 0R0NE12FDUR) 

■Hmwui OANNY DUSK Tll DAWN/T6A C? te, (CD COC JOM12' 12CX 200412' 12C20O1IADD 

(OR, CHRIS UNIITLEIVTBAI WtSNICBIU  . -S FEAT. UROY BURvœo. wuw mu ma Mioui 4TO«, STRAUSS THE GRAND MASItBPlAN/TEASo»!  - iWt COMMITTIE JUST AS LONG AS ICOT YOU S,RMII 0? SAISA12012) UMARKS, SYLVIE & HAL90 KRAZELE BpiUIiConl/Dl(12"BPCO%) IMrrARMACK, CHRIS SKYLINE/IBA Flux (12" FLUX 004) M OF TRUTH HELPLESSLY KMNG m Salsoul (ir SALSA 12026) 50 FAREP UUf Angel 02' LARI2004I M JJ™ Mt* OUF FHE CHAIRS Craw AlUk 11? C0MMA047) "OIO HVWVTLZUEHio» (12- HUSSY030) ^ SONOTBA Inlerobwal De^iyGiqotoi(L2* GIGOLO MU UHIAYTORD AND CRAY SYMPIOMS OF YOU MMaHor- ""m1' "ni the beat coes oh sow (12" saisaooo) 

n njNXSIOBIW MOON ADDICIEO K7 (IT K717EP) □ GOLDEN VIRGINS RENAISSANCE KIO XI RtOTdngs (C □ HOME VIDEO ClUZEN EP Worp Q?'TVAP17 M 1) V 
□ JURES WASIFT EVEN LOOR1NG TftistEd NmelCO TN054CD12' TN054) g MADHYH MANSON PERSaVAL JESUS InlBSCWC (009861166 7 98611671 Lte"' □(lXlAREFl£CrlONPIAS(12'GL22) Dam ■ IV ON THE RADIO NEW HEALTH ROCK 4A0 (7 AD242J CO 0AD2423CDI Oa»! □VIRGIN PRUNES AN EXIENDED PLAY Cref Arcj (Lr 12YE06) 

□ CAlilER. TIRRY LOOKIN 0U1/TBA Ur Bongo (CO MRBCDS 036 71.LRB 70361 ■ EAMON LOL'L THEM Jœ (CO 82876639172) Q KWai, TAUB PEACC Of IJIHIVTBA Studio OoInbolKi (1712HRR Ml 

A FALASH CHAMPION/TBA ton 0? D1SNT128) 

□ rhythm machine put a smile on nM □ RODNEYPTR0UBL£/TBARUdimKiRlO7  ■ SCOTT, JILLGOtDENSaiy (CD 676177) □ SWIFT, R08HIPHOPON WAX/1 BA T.ltAlaiK Inc (12' TBl 009) □ TBIBE CAUED OUEST. A ARER HOURS/TBA Kos (^ KOS 02) 

Paul Carrack Live At The Opéra H( Ul< PCARDVD 2) 1 Paul Carrack's 
I style bas ca 1 him a large and 
1 whosnappedup 

album In Concert and are likely to find Live At The Opéra House an equally alluring prospect. Carrack first shot to famé 30 years ago, as vocalist on Ace's classic hil How 
alongside highlights from 
and, naturally, his high-profile lead vocal chores with Mike & The Mechanics. Carrack is amiable and at ease throughout 
^œmp^^htasetf^itor and keyboards, and provides particularly enjoyable renditions of Mike & The Mechanics hits 

Status Quo XS Ail Areas - The Greatest Hits (Universal 9824284) Itis expensive time for Status Quo t fans, with a book, a CD, a r and a DVD , ail sharing this title, îmd ail es. The DVD 
rare TV performances and promo videos for 40 Quo favourites, and group stalwarts Francis Rossi and Rick ParBtt provide enlightcning 
trâcks. Highlights include classic contemporary TV footage of the band performing début hit Pictures Of Matchstick Men, tire strange but effective In The Army Now video and plenty of rousing live footage, ail of it remastered for Dolby 5:1 sound. 
Bill Wyman/Various Willie And The Poor Boys (Classic Pictures DVD7092I<) 

concert staged in 1984, and plucked from Bill Wyman's Personal archive, Willie & The Poor Boys features Bill and similarly revered rock icons such as Jimmy Page, Paul Rodgers, Chris Rea and Bill's former Rolling Stones colleaguc Charlie Watts having a hall as they vvork their vvay through an admittedly brief - cight songs and 30 minutes - set vvhich is given a Fifties period feel by both the band's dress and by a story vvhich is acted ont betvveen the tracks. Good-time music performed with both zeal and polished professionalism, it is sure to leave you feeling happy. Alan Jones 



Singles 

/à 

Eric Prydz and Girls Aloud hold their 
respective positions at one and two for a 
second week, while Donny Osmond provides 
the only new entry to the Top 10 at eight 

HiNliHil'HilHim- 
□ Ol FATBOY slim slash dot dash Sfcmt (V/THE) 2; ©| BIFFY CLYRO MY RECOVERY INJECTION Banquel (V/THE) 3; 1 ARMAND VAN HELDENMYMYMY Southen.rriedwaHE) 4 Ol BRIAN WILSONWONDERFUL Ncvsumàûmmw 5 ! 2 ] MOUSSE!FEAT.EMMA LANFORDIS UCOSl'MCOOL? Frcc2AirWHO 6 4 j ST0NEBR1DGE FEAT. THERESE PUT EMH1GH Hed Kand. (P) 7 5 j DIZZEE RASCAL STAND UP TALL xi (WTHD s; Oi DAVID MORALES FEAT. LEA LORIEN HOW WOULD U FEEL DMHA00» 9: Ol TAK1NG BACK SUNDAY A DECADE UNDER THE INFUJENCE VtlvylPH) 10 3 j INTERPOL SLOW HANDS MstndOf (V/IllE) 11, 6 i PAUL WELLER WISHING ON A STAR V2(P) 12; 9 ! THE PRODIGY GIRLS nmm 13 111 LOSTPROPHETS LAST SUMMER M10! DEVENDRA BANHART LITTLE YELLOW SP10ER XLfWTHE) •, 15 : 10 J THE KILLERS AU THESE THINGS THAT1VE DONE luard King (P) 16 8 j MARK B FEAT. TOMMY EVANS MOVE NOW Gçnune IV/IH0 17 ; 01 BRAKES PICK UP THE PHONE lùHMIPI 

The Officiai uk; 

18 M 1 THE UBERTIHES CAN T STAND ME NOW W'Qi WIHNEBAGQ DEM. ÇQBRA 20 13 ' THE K1HKS YOU REALLY 001 ME 

2 2 1 GIRLS ALOUD LOWMAÇHINE  
l-3i 4 NELLY MY P^CE/rLAP YUUK WINGS   |t, 

4 jl )J( 111 , , MêfCur, 9867841 (Uf 
"T" GREENDAYAMTOCAnIdIUI ReprêcW652Ci)2(TEK) 

BRIAN WICF DDEN        
"T 3 OF A KIND BABYÇAKES ® ^^6® 
m 4 r DONNY OS; ONC - 

9 I I i 
~w NATASHABEDINCF1ELD II I L ' ' l I1 . , , 

GROOVEAf oi E YOU BABY 
FAT )Y LIM Sllnl S^l'iTlOOCOx'fV/THEl 

13 "I2 JOSS STONE i '.nJ H/'.l1 ME ^ ^ 
"M" MUSE l -.j rEf'LIE'. M'.f'F' i 

15 ALCAZAR THIS IS THE WORLD WE L1VE IN i 16 MAROON i 
17 MCFLY THAT GIRL ■I' ,l. r . 111 <; 18 â T IANBROWN KEEPWHATYAGOT 
19 « THE 411DUMB 
20 13 P^TC^WAM^Bp^SHANÏ YQO SHOULD REALLYKNOW^ 
21 À f PAUL MCCARTNEY TR0P1CISLAND HUM/WE AIL STAND TOGETHER (no crediLMarlir) MPI (McCJOiKy) PartKto8C0S6«9(E) 22 l MOUSSE T FEAT. EMMA LANFORD IS IT COS l'M COOL? MHM H MmtîKSitAWOTal mm* MnaM nuOK WD» 23 HOUSTON ILIKE THAT 
24 à f BIFFY CLYRO MY RECOVERY INJECTION 
25 20 6 COLDIE LOOKIN CHAIN GUNS DONT KILL PEOPLE RAPPERS DO 
26 22 4 ARMAND VAN HELDEN MY MY MY 
27 É r THE ORDINARY BOYS . Il1. 
28 14 2 STATUS QU0Y0U1L COME'ROUND 
29 â r RIAN WILSON iNDERFUL 
30 2 THE CORRS ANGEL 
31 23 4 EMBRACEGRAVITY 
32 26 9 BUSTED THUNDERBIRDS/3AM 
33 28 11 SHAPESHIFTERS K 1 MrEM 
34 Â f MARK KNOPFLER ^ VM 1 iu n/J ' '     

'35 .8 2 RAZORLICHT 1 ( (Confidd/Rimyl^M) Sony ATV (BorrclQ     Veft«go98677S9(U) 36 30 e ANASTACIA SICK AND TIRED 
~JF 24 2 ÇASSIDYFEAT.MASHONDAGETNOBETTER l *''' (5w' EMIAVimfr-Chappeli/Unr.ïryl {Rc««/Dean/b«v7Tirf{rpDe.in) , , .«n 38 33 6 STONEBRIDGE FEAT. THERESE PUT EM HIGH ' ' Il II 1 1T | - 
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Singles Chart 

KANYE WEST JESUS WALKS 
SUGAdADES UAUGHI IN A MOMENT 

CF A PETER ANDRE THE RIGHTWAY 

a PJ HARVEY SHAME 
BRYAN ADAMS OPEN ROAD 

ofiyma 

A STAR 
NEED THE KEY 

=25= UPTALL 

EVE S 

IGREENDAY AMERICAN IDl 2 | MAROON 5 SHE W1LL BE LOVED Q BRIAN MCFADDEN REAL TO ME 
RAZORLIGHT GOLDEN TOI 6 | MAROON 5 THIS LOVE 5 | SHAPESHIFTERS LOLA'S THEME 8 j STREETS DRY YOUR EYES 

Ol THR1LLS WHATEVER HAPPENED TQCOREYHA 18|TWISTASUNSH1NE 

,^1X7, 

pns^KO. 

bto(ARV> 



Albums 
WV 

Green Day's new set débuts in the top spot, 
displacing Embrace who slip to two, as 
Bryan Adams and The Music provide the 
other two new entries to the Top 10 

eue 

The Officiai UK 

5 DEPECHE MODE DEV0T10NAL 

01 QUEENIM AT WEMBIEY STAD1UM 
Sheianigniis. 
hâssôid just 

& 

sel On A Day Like 
îa,tmbcru 

GREENDAY AMERICAN 

NATASHA BEDINGFIELD UNWRITTEN ® 

PAUL WELLER STUDIO 150 

UPALLNIGHT® 
'i..' ■■'-Il1 

AËrô 

.ET'S BOTTEE BOHEMIA® 
DONT COME FOR FREE 

KASABIAN® 

:STHE LIBERTINES® 
FINAL STRAW®. 

Ht 3RD FLOOR ® 

LOVES 

THRILLER® n 

GRECTÈSTHÏÏS 



Albums Chart 

f/M' 
» ,6 THE KILLERS HOT FUSS®   — 

40 22-20S 22-2US 
14. 41 DUKAN UUKAN IjKtAlbST®2® i 

42 « 32 KANYE MSTJHE COLLEGE DROPÔUT®  
|43 » 47 KAI IL MELUA CALL OLE 1 HE SEARCH® 3 

44 36 3. DAVID BOWIE BEST OF B0W1E ® ®, 
45 31 3 JOJOJOJO® ..^«7855,8, 46 35 18 AVRIL LAVIGNE UNDER MY SKIN ® ®. Gilmcre/Waito/Masla/f^grca 47 13 2 DARRLN HAYES 1 HE 1ENS1UN AND I HE SPARK 
48 49 33 JETGETBORN® fttta 759)626922(1581 49 30 5 THE PRODIGY ALWAYS OUTNUMBERED NEVER OUTGUNNED ® 
50 e 78 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE JUSTIFIED ® 5 ®. 
51 © 339 ABBA G'JLD CPEATFST HITS 0. 
52 52 39 JOHN LENNON LENNON LEGEND - THE VERY BEST OF ® 2 ® 2 
53 56 33 NORAH JONES FEELS LIKE HOME ® 3 © 2 
54 43 3 JONIMITCHELL DREAMLAND 
55 42 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS LIVE IN HYOE PARK © © 7 Wanxï Brollier 9362488632 tl EN) 56 46 28 GUNS N' ROSES GREATEST HITS ©z 0.11^4.9862108(1» 57 34 « THE ZUTONS WHO KILLED THE ZUTONS? ©    

[58 5, BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN THE ESSENTIAL CcVirfej 5D7002 (TEW 59 47 3 DEAN MARTIN DINO - THE ESSENTIAL DEAN EMI 8665772(1) 60 44 180 OASIS DEFINITELYMAYBE®! 89 Broy. CBfCO 1W (3M\fîPJ |61 6. 44 USHER 8701 © Aréla 74321874712 (AW) 62 45 3 JAMES GALWAY WINGS OF SONG 4775236»» 
63 50 33 PHIL COLLINS THE PLATINUM COLLECTION ® ViwmilCOllO 64 40 22 TWISTA KAMIKAZE® Allan. 7567835982(158) 65 38 KRISTIAN LEONTIOU SOME DAY SOON © (468.9866206(U) 

S66 24 P!NK TRYTHIS®®! Aréld 82876571052 [ARVJ 
1 67 0 28 KELIS TASTY © «*0092978® 68 43 5 R KELLY HAPPjI PEOPLE/U SAVED ML BM0 8287MMS21ABVI 69 « 27 LOSTPROPHETS START SOMETHING ® «0132171 70 62 52 DIDO LIFEF0RRENT®7®4 0^1.828765,5982 (AOV, 71 © DIDO NO ANGEL ® 9 ® 5 ^^432.832742 «m 

72 G GOOD CHARLOTTE THE YOUNG AND 1 HE HOPELESS ® «OMS*™, '73 7 W ELVIS COSTELLO & THE IMPOSTERS 1 Ht DEUVERY MAN ^ 
L74_ 36 BRITNEY SPEARS BRITNEY® i® 1 Jwe 9222532 09 75 63 14 THE CORRS BORROWEO HEAVEN ® flOmtic 7567932432(750) 
■ Sak,.^ .5» ■ HjgheslChnber 0GoU (100.000) ® IFPI IHâlmiim Eiaooe dm Ewc-pcan Sites) 
HUS« ffiTWUOÉdH 

! 
lllîilî 

ilil 
j lllilî laos RœuYM MOKH» TWISTA M l» » « 

25341, whlle 
Nortli débuts thls 

I 
landing their liighest-charting single for 14 years 

their SSJjiSo hitsaniongitsdO tracks. XS Ail Aroas might have 
but for the fact previous Quo hits 

US THE ALLUME GREATES! LOVE SONGS 
US NOW THAT'S WHAT1CALL MUS1C! 58 5 VARIOUS CLUB CLASSICS iNTlALR & B THE LOVE COLLECTION 

VARIOUS THE BEST OF R&B - SUMMER SELECTION 
12 VARIOUS NEW WOMAN - THE NEW COLLECTION 2004 

19 13 VARIOUS BEST OFACOUSTiC VARIOUS CLUB CLASS 

FRANZ FERDINAND FRANZ FERDINAND D1ZZEE RASCAL SHOWTIME THE KILLERS HOT FUSS THE LIBERTINES THE LIBERTINES 

KATIE MELUA CALL OF THE SEARCH LOSTPROPHETS START SOMETHING OCEAN COLOUR SCENE L1VE - ONE FOR THE RQAD RAGHAV STORYTELLER MOTORHEAD ACE OF SPADES THE DELGADOS UN1VERSAL AUDIO 
50 CENT & G UNIT 50 CENT 1S THE FUTURE AL GREEN THE VERY BEST OF AL GREEN MEGADETH THE SYSTEM HAS FAILED MORRISSEY YOU ARE THE QUARRY 

GRETCHEN WILSON HERE FOR THE PARTY ALAN JACKSON WHAT I PI STEVE EARLE THE REVOLUTION STARTS NOW 
JOHNNY CASH AMERICAN REC0RD1NGS TV - THE MAN COMES AROUND BIG & RICH HORSE OF A DIFFERENT COLOUR TIM MCGRAW UVE LIKE YOU WERF DY1NG 
TONY JOE WHITE THE HEROÏNES SHANIA TWAIN COMEONOVER 

2 ERASURE HITS! THE VERY BEST OF 
3 ® MO 

©AL 

> 1 MAROON 5 1 22 03 - AC0UST1C 



Katie's quadruple plaîsnum album is now repackaged for the winter 

season and contains a bonus 70 minute DVD for a limited finie oniy. 

This important refaunch wsll be supported by a major éditorial TV, 
radio and press push and a substantial advertising campaigo. 

i 

CALL OFF THE SEARCH 

NUS EDITION 

CD+DVD 

dram'aïïcoI 

Via 

www. pinnacle-entertainment,co.uk 


